
OHfcRVV тав ADNUCaS SLIT OK THE РАЛЬ—ВДк DAT*
OX IT IXDICATSS THE TIME TO WHICH THE SCESCEIP-

ЗїіплмШні Advance
$75.000 Capital Prist Won anil Paid

E. B. Lhoste, of the Louàùna National 
I Bank, certifies, that he held tor collection 
і for в depositor in the Bank the whole tick* 
et in The Louisiana State Lottery which 

^ drew the First Capital Prize of $75,000 on 

Tuesday, Oct. 14, and acknowledges it 
was paid to him in full at the office of the 
Company. The unknown winner is to be 
congratulated on his good fortune, so sud
denly acquired.—Xew OrUctn* Times— 
Democrat, Oct. 17, '84.
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A Kington, Ont., despatch of Thursday 
last gives particulars of a horrible fatality 
which occurred the day b*f »ro at 
Yarker. A mile north of Yarker, Ad ling* 
ton County, four men were sitting arouml 
a camp tire thawing out fifteen pounds of 
dualin in cartridges when a burning brand 
fell upon one of the cartridges, and ignit
ed it. The men ran when warned to do 
so, but two of them returned and at
tempted to save the dualm. They pick
ed up a couple of the cartridges, but had 
no sooner done so than they exploded, 
one of the men being blown twelve feet, 
and so mangled that he only lived five 
minutes. His hands, legs, and part of his 
face were blown away. Tho other man 
lost a hand and leg. Two of the group 
having got some distance away escaped 
injury.

i^Uramiclii Advance.
NOVEMBER 27, 1884.
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FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS ЕжГнїйКУ&й': L11 ■ 11W| Lie I “““8нваой'"оо..| »«»“■“• *«""iu the ,tomi,ch> p™1™1*8
No. 16, Arthur Street, whooping cough._____1 Я Ш ш Ш ■ ш Ш ШШ Ш ™ ■ Boston, мав*. j indigestion and numerous other coin*

FOR Um TJ^RNTATj ANliJ E A xlilRNA T < ТУ S Дії» plaints. Bread raised with Hoyal Baking

вдвсамсі purgative pu
1 НІІУігПіб [MAKE^WgW^jUCH, BLOODn | ILliV one of tin, most effectual preventive» of 

ЕїюоЬ’їотЗЗ.^мі^їип юїиЬт1Ї0ї?І,рІььвА*’ї>оа*с^ “oî c°mpiSntî'Sî.j*pùîj indigestion ami dyspepsia, Ну the use of
4n*wpi^oelSfslM o"h“rT-j*bÈên:nit.o“tMS.^DiwRt, Sola svTwwhw or sjrubTj Royal Baking Powder the saccharine pro-

"î& «“• “ **“»•■ т*і“*“* ,à“- h “■ e°HKaoHs,cdl. Boa^,Ma8rf.; ^ ^ ^ wMeh are destroyed

by the fermentation with yeast, are pre* 
: served and the bread is made more uutri 
I tious. Ton per cent more bread is baked 
\ —because of this saving—from the

-Kjrobetaflr, etc.
Canada. House, W'™!pdfe,

ommission Merchants

gwttte.Srueral §ttjsitt«sü.r The “Mixamiohi Autaxce" s published at Chat
ham, Штаті chi, N. B., Тнижтазг m, every 1 

by the CHATHAM,earliest mails
that day

It a sent to any address in Canada, Che United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
•her) at the following rates

In time for despatch

HAMS. HAM$. Bread Without Yeast.
’orner Water and St. John Streets,

AND
DBALSRS ZXT$1.60One year, in advance, - 

After 6 months.

Advertisements are placed under classified head
Smoked and Green. 

400 РЩСЕ8 HAM, 
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

«2.00.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
МГ9

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 

on, are inserted at ioe «seule per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
ntt per line (or «sente per inch) for each

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and titable Attendance first rate. itUdical.

Yearly, or season, advertisements ara taken aith 
rate of $6-75 an inch per year. Hie matte 
a space secured by the year, or season, may b 
changed under arrangement made therefor with tb 
Publisher.

FOR SALE LOW BY WM. JOHNSTON, < Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE =

Duke Street. - Chatham.
"JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.

Propribtos.
C. M. BOSTWICK & GO., WAVERLEY HOTEL. MAKEHENSLAYa well-known fbot that most of the 

and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
it Is8t John.Піжам ram Advance" having its large area 

lation distributed principally in the Countiesof ^Kent
runswick), and’ in Bonaventure^and^laepe (Que

bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nducxments to advertisers. Address

The M
try Is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder Is absolutely paid And very valuable.

sJSS^SijssLiBBMaswsBF
.miramichi.it вNEWCASTLE,- у

Гнів Houes has lately been refurnished, and ever} 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
ot>. Livery stables, with good outfit on the

PREMISES.
ALEX. STEWART.

Late of Waverly House. St. John.) Proprietor

ALBERT LIME Home Items.
—“All your own fault 

if you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 

>y using hop bitters.
—My wife and daughter were made 

healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hoi;
Bitters are not the best family med 

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters And you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

The five men at Sainbro Island who 
manned the rescuing boat the morning 
after the disaster to the steamer Daniel 
Steinmann are to bo presented by the 
Belgian government with gold medals in 
the form of a Maltese cross with the King 
of the Belgians’ monogram in the centre 
and suspended by a ribbon of the nation
al colors. Each medal is accompanied by 
a beautifully illuminated diploma, of 
u hieh the following is the translation : 
“By royal order of 6th September, 1884, 
the medal of tho first class has been
awarded to------------ , living at Samhro,
near Halifax, N. S., for the following act, 
viz., having saved the captain and a pass
enger of the Daniel Steinmaun, wrecked 
near Sainbro lighthouse on the night of 
3rd-4th Aprjl, 1884.” Signed by the 
minister of the interior and public lustra
tion.—//ж. Chronicle.

quantity of flour.
The Royal Baking Powder will also 

make sweet, white bread from an inferior 
quality of flour, a property possessed Uy 
no other leavening agent. ^ Ihus, much 
flour that is dark in colour, or from other 

is cousidered below the finer grades,

THE A. B. LIME AhD CEMENT CO’Y
Are now prepared to furnish theirEditor * Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B. J

V? A R ! 
FRANCE & CHINA!
TEA! TEA!

Best Quality Selected Lime Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE;—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

Я 30

letropolitan Hotel,By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
tinmens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove It. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

will be almost new b
cause
and therefore much cheaper, can be util
ized and turned into a perfectly sweet and 
wholesome bread. Nor can bitter bread 

result from the use of too much, or 
more than the required quantity, of Royal 
Baking Powder; as, whether used in small 
or large quantities, its proportions are in 
such exact equivalents that they always 
neutralize each other. Bread made in this

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPROETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
leeessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
lsh and game.

In addition to teams for carrying tbs

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on 
veying passengers wh

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan " are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JAIRDTNK

Wellington St., - - Chatham, N. B.
OOIJSTO- JST ORTH.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst!

“ Campbellton,
" Point Levi,

way, in connec
ted) as follows : —

his Rail 
tsexcep

F^r'Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the ear load in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best as

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
THROUGH time table 

EXPRESS
3.36 
5.69
8.06 “ 8.10 
8.00 p. m.

LOCAL TIME TARLKcheapest fertilizer known.
I Should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRY, 
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 

Hillsboro. Albert

well as the 
All orders

m'dation. 
p. m.GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE m. *1™Aqoou’dation.

3 85 a. m., 1.26 p. m.
4.06 *« 1.55 "

2.10 “ 
2.40 *

ve Chatham, 
ive Chatham Juno,

4.36
ArrDRUGSCounty
Arrive Chatham,

4.15
4 46Markets have advanced Three to Five Cents per Xo.

00X170- SOUTH. way does not require mixing over night, 
but may be prepared ready for the oven 
in a few minutes ; au advantage that will 
be readily appreciated by every house
keeper.

has on hand, a superior assortmentFIRST LOT OF THROUGH TIME TABLE.LOCAL TIME TABLA
Express.

Leave, 10.40 p. m.
ChathamJunc'u.Arrive, 11.10 "

" « Leave, 11.20 "
Arrive, 11.60 “

TRAINS O

m’dationAccom’dation exp
11.80 a m. Leave Chatham, 10.40 
12 00 m. Arrive Moncton,
12.20 p.m. “ SL John,
12.60 “ Halifax, 9.20

1L80 

0.46 p. m.
READY - MADE CLOTHING,This Season’s Tea Chatham, 1.40

LM—COMPRISING—
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
gyDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

Chatham,JUST RECEIVED. Men's, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET
Which he ivoflering at prices suitable to the

the arrival of trains for con- 
erever they may desire to go.

AM Ao TSTB-WO-A-STiLm

2.12 p. m.

:.A/r: A Fourfold Work*Having bought our Stock before the advance, 
ws will give our Friends and Customers better 
value at former prices.

— LEAVE CHATHAM, A**IV*N1WCABTb
£ ™" С0ПГИ"Є Wlth./,KUllr ’JocommodaHon for north Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid 
neys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory of 
money refunded.

BALANCE OF LAST SEASON’S liïiïSÇSS* accommodation ,or .опа"*
11.06 p.m. “ “ express 11.60 p. m.

REDUCED TO 80 CENTS

COAL!- COAL!!Tiy It. Best Vaille in Town.

jûsssseггяак-я:»-*»"*
*Thf ЇЧЙЖ ut m Railway atandard time, which is 76th mertdtan Urn,.

АІ! d^"o^hT««°)'cia„. will t™ taken delivery of

atthe uJfon WhuTchtiham, and forwaidnl free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other aharges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Huh.________

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

G. STOTHART. 1 am surprised that no mention has 
been made in the numerous notices on 
Sir Moses Moutetiore of an act which did 
him the highest honor. Many years ago, 
owing to circumstances over which he 
had no .control, he failed in business. 
Having subsequently, made money, lie 
called together all his creditors and pre
sented them with the amounts due them, 
with interest at the rate of live per cent, 
calculated from the day ou winch the 
debt was incurred.—London Truth.

Carter’s Little Liver Fills will positive
ly cure suk beauuelie and prevent its re
turn. This is not talk but truth. Uue 
pill a dose. To be had uf all druggists. 
See advertisement.

a NY person requiring coal will please leave 
A, their orders with the Subscriber who 

is to receive a few:xMIOMIR
Consignments by Rail. (Benmt Susmas.LIVERY STABLE, Early orders are necessary ih order that they JUST RECEIVED.JOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER
Castle Street, - - Newcastle satisfactorily filled.

T. F. GILLESPIE.

gjj ЦрІІІ
10 BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES, PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TRIPS, і TO
JOHN MORR1SSY, - - - Proprietor

E. H. THOMP ON
art gallery

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

Ш

------and------

Wholesale Dealer UP Ціяіїіi Hll IE!
I CAR LOAD

Depend Upon It
CHOICE WINTER APPLES. I

You can depend upon Hagyard'a Yel
low Oil ns ap tin reliever in rheumatism, 
neuralgia and all painful and inflamma
tory complaints. It not only relieves but 
cures.

Tho IleTpat of Bluiue has caused a singu
lar but very intelligible alarm amon g the 
coloured people of the Southern States. 
They do not understand the situation, 
and many of the more ignorant actually 
apptehend a return to slavery, and are 
absolutely pitiable and pathetic in their 
terror. Labour threatens to be complete
ly disorganized, and if speedy and effectu • 
la means are not taken to allay their/fears 
and teach them how little difference the 
accession of the Democratic party to pow
er will really make in their position and 
prospects, grave tiouble may ensue. The 
managers of the Blaine campaign lost no 
opportunity of trading upon tho uncer
tainty and terror of the colored people in 
order to consolidate the coloured vote for 
the Republican candidate, and many of 
the dupes will not be easily convinced 
that there is not a peril in the situation 
they cannot see or comprehend. Proba
bly a few years of Democratic rule may be 
required wholly to overcome the tendency 
to panic among the coloured people of the 
South, but once convinced that the De
mocrats mean them no harm, they may 
be expected to become more disposed to 
look at public questions from an enlarged, 
national point of view.

Romambe The.

I
----- IN-----TIN SHOP. —AND—

:lour, 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
onSrioisrs,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC.

A Good Motto.Finished in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.establishment 

nos Gray, and 
friends, am

I have now opened the well known 
ormerly occupied by the late Jan 

with the kind patronage of former 
prepared to execute all work in

Cornmeal,
AND

General Groceries.

Waste not your substance in* riotous 
living, which feeds impure blood and clog 

n the chan- 
auu reg-ProvisionsPHOTOGRAPHS the system with disease. Open the chan

nels of health, purify the blood, ana reg
ulate all the organs with Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

TIN, —AND-

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.SHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING.

FER0TYPE8f
A convict named Fauteux, who escaped 

from St. Vincent dePaul penitentiary on 
Tuesday of last week, was traced to a 
house of ill fame in Montreal. He tired 
twice and wounded detective Gladu, who 
returned the fire, shooting him through 
the heart.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Gaiter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion.

M. H. DeYoung, proprietor of the Sau 
Francisco Chronicle, was shot last Wed
nesday evening by Adolph Spreckels, son 
of Claus Spreckels, the Hawaian sugar 
king. The shooting took place m the 
business office of the Chronicle. Spreckels 
fired twice;the first shot took effect in the 
left arm a little above the elbow, and the 
second in the left shoulder. The shooting 
was the outcome of an article published 
in the Chronicle ou Sunday morning, re
specting the affairs of the Hawaiian Com
mercial Sugar Co. Spreckels was arrest
ed about four years ago, De Young’s broth
er, who was then connected with the 
same paper, was shot dead by a labor 

• agitator for publishing au article iu the 
Chronicle reflecting upon him. The Chron- 
icle people ought, hereafter, to make a 
kind of arsenal and armory of their offices.

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETSI taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at
short notice.

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

Granite Ware. Japaned Stamp
ed ana Plain. тнв favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York Convenient to the principal lines ef City 

travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
, It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, os. 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door, 
Ap-il 5,1883.

IN STORE,
Tjat МГ "W jBl. 23E, 2E3

50 Half chests Tea.
50 caddies do.,

LONDON HOUSENATIONAL POLICY".lways on hand, which I will soli low for cash.

PLOUGHS CHATHAM, N. B.
: NEW GOODSADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 

7* PER CENT.
Showing 880 pieces of Spring and Summer print 

and Cretonne and Sateens imported before th 
advance fame in force and thus 7J per cent, saved 
These goods will be sold at very close prices, and 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.
Opaalng Hew Spring and Summer 

Seeds.
Baldwin's 3, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shaded Berlin Wool"
Cardinal Wool Ja 
20 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Jolourcd Tubular Braid, 

і Undressed G button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Bel weens, Cottons Darners, Wool 
aruere, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

VV. a. LOGQIE.

Also, a nice assortment of
DIRECT IMPORTANT

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
ive usa call.

tSTShop in rear qf Custom House.’G*
А- О- M'LEAN-

I ГРНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
_L his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:75 Boxes and Cad«lies

------- AT-FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices: also

20 Тува GOOD BUTTER

R. HOCKEN.

ChathamJnlv 22. Black and Bright Tobacco

NOW ON HAND. J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Canvas
Un

X

100 Bbls. Sugar.A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF R. FLANAGAN *CANNED GOODS ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM. Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED & TELIX1W

D. T. JOHNSTONE.-----—AN! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DIALS. IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to e minier 
ate and all wold at. moderate ortoew.

New Ulster ClothsPRESERVED FRUIT;
Chatham Livery tables. 150 Boxes Soap, If you are sick Hop Bittera will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering front auy other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such

----- IN-----

For Gents Ladies and Children:Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton, 

Soup A Bouilli. 
Pea Soup,

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
Gooseberries,

Raspberries,
Blueberries,

ALSO :-A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Tomatoes,
Green Com,

Ripe Apples,
Regular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Offlceand Stable* - - - - Weter Street. Chatham Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,100 Bushels

White Beaus,
Tea!!Mackerel,^ Tea!JUST RECEIVED complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a “Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your sys
tem against the scourge of all countries— 
malarial epidemic, bilious, and inter
mittent fevers—by the use of Hop Bit
ters.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and p-omenade
Scarfs.*"*"

і
Have you ague in the face and is it bad

ly swollen? Have you severe pains in the 
chest, back or side? Have you cramps or 
pains in the limbs, or rheumatism in any 
form? if so get Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
It will give instant relief and finally cure 
you

SHI ROHAN DLERY On Hand and to arrive from London
Ц x100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.
NEW STIFF AND SOFT----- AND-----

X
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT

Ш
Send six cents for postage 
id receive tree, a costly 

which will 
p you to more money 
else in this world. All, 

hour. The

A PRIZE----- ІЗЯ-—

Felt and Fur,—Leading Stvles. 

MEN’S BOYS’ & YOUTHS’

■ bel
right away than anything 
of either sex, succeed from first h 
road to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, True A Co., Port
land. Maine'

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, A Princely Fortune.400 M. SHAVED GEDAR

SHINGLES.
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs A man may possess tho for tune of aprince 
but can never possess happiness without 
good health; to secure which the blood 
must be kept pure and every organ in 
proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood and regulate all the 
organs.

Our exchanges are having a good deal 
of fun in ringing the changes on the state
ment that there isn’t a single lawyer 
among the 1,000 prisoners in the Vet mont 
Penitentiary. Probably it is because the 
lawyers are not in jail that the other fel
lows ate so. It is sometimes safest to be 
where a lawyer cannot get at them.—Fall 
Fiver Advance.

If you have a rough, pimply or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will 
jfve you fair skin, rich blood aud sweet
est breath, health, and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the 
bt«,mach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help 

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,sis
ter mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture ot health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters,

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
READY-MADE CLOTHING

White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

Irish Frieze,Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
. small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
Л-ОВ OABH ONLY

B08BB FLANAGAN.

For Heavy Overcoats.

IN STOEB
VERY FINE OLD Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS OF

Flour,і RUM!fresh stock: o IP Newest Styles. costing but a trifle. Will you
them suffer?AEEE Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Mertnoes, 
lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
A A 

AAAA
T EEEE A A

PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

43Г All at Bottom Prices. jg>
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

T Peoples ideas of what із a proper degree 
of leniency to criminals vary very greatly. 
The New York statistics ^ ’pardons since 
1865 show that even amongst Governors 
the views of what leniency should be ex- 

If any person would see the difference tended are widely different. Governor 
between real worth and real worthlessness Fenton in 1865 pardoned 158 criminals or 
let him buy a small pack of Sheridan’s 55 per cent, of those on whoso behalf 
horse and cattle powders and feed it out petitions were presented. Governor 
to his hens. The increase of eggs will Robinson in 1878 pardoned 43 per cent, 
surprise you. and iu the following year 42 per cent, of

the prisoners recommended for mercy. 
Governor Corueell on the dther hand was

EГ

: 100 pairs Best White

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
50 paii*s Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets

PERSON ALL. / SELECTED IN 
JAMAICA BY OUR MR.

T. W. BELL
lipped to order from 81. John or Hall- 
d or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.
ST. JOH Apl. 8rd.M.

at Wholesale Rates
Cau be eh

fax. In Bon
AT THEWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, OIZZINgS,
CR0PSÏ7 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
rising from 
STOMACH,

I. HARRIS & SON,IUOUSNESS,
dyspepsia,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

FIS H WAREHOUEWA TER STRE CHATHAM, N. B. 500 BARRELS ▲ Good Guarantee.William J. Woods, ON THE
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he has guaranteed over 
300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters foi 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disap
pointed those who used it. Iu Canada it 
gives the same general satisfaction.

Mrs. Amelia Young, of Philadelphia, 
who has an income of $30,000 a year, and 
who is no’ed for her benevolence, has 
been convicted of shop-lifting.

very chary in the exercise 
ing power. In 1880, 
twenty-four percent, of t 
were successful, but the 
10$ per cent. In 1883, G 
land’s first year in office, \19 per cent, 
of the applicants were sucdfessful. This 
year, probably in view ofXelection in
fluences, the number of applications for 
pardon have been almost unprecedented, 
but up till November 1st Cleveland par
doned only 47 out of 431, or fnly -11 per 
cent In Illinois the Governor has just 
committed a shameful crime ioi pardoning 
the Canadian “bucket shops” nîan Flem
ing, who was convicted of swindling his 
dupes out of hundreds of 
dollars.

of the pardon- 
iiis first year, 
e applications 
ollowing only 
vernor Cleve-

Public Wharf, Newcastle, Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT;

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced prieSACKVILLE, N. B. Є

RETAIL
Register Grates, 

Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite lien 
Furnishings. Hardware, etc.

WH°LE8AjJEANp
Marbellsed Slate Mantels and 
plain, stamped and J 
Furnishings. Hi 
Ojders solicited.

21st, 1884.

REMOVAL AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH I
JUNE IITH, 1884.

ecles of diseases arlsi 
KIDNEYS,

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
J, ЩЬВГІІХ k CO- *-'• ton, Toronto-

And every species 4 
disordered LIVER,

fJIHE SUBSCRIBER^begs Untender ^his thanks
erailу1рatronlsed^ his business at his* late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
"lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 

He has on hand a

Notice to Mill Owners
COFFINS &CMKETS DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

P.E.I.MESS PORK,"ofguacquaintance of new ones 
most complete new stock of Chatham, April 2, ’84. lsh his iNi- 

ING MA-
грнв Subscriber

to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mille on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub- 
riber.

The Subscriber has on hand at bis shop, 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, Teacher Wanted. Dinfer In the Air.All Kinds of Cloths, CHINE,

Choice Selected Quality. 

JEJt’H. HARRISON &Co.

In the chilling winds, the damp atmos
phere, and suddenly checked perspiration, 
colds are lurking. Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam cures colas, coughs, asthma and 
bronchitis, and all complaints tending to
wards consumption.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

from which selections may be made for

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
wanted for School District No. 6}, Parishes ot Chah- 
ham and Glenslg. to commence 1st Noy.

Apply to-

Suits or Single Garments,
Customers’ measures taken 

and suite or single garments mpsciioo or -w*
) s«nd. ofwhich h. will supply »t n»»oo»bl. rstss.

ADQK8 FOB PALL BKAMR8 also sopp led .
Vf M. McLEAN, - Undertaker, sent toany part o

North Marks, Wharf,ROBERT Mo QUIRE. «-7ALIX. O eiLLle.
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who is to be ШІЯВМні committing 
justice or the grand jul^Eand I would 
further say that s gran^Jtiror has no 
right to advise any witness to hide 
himself in order to prevent him from giv
ing his evidence in a criminal case, and to 
stop him from stating the facts relative 
to the case in the grand jury room. This 
is not acting justly towards the people. 
It is encouraging crime. If cases of this 
kind are not looked after 
we may expect other actions of 
to occur in future,and people will have to 
put up with it,as there is no harm done, 
according to the late grand jury’s views. 
I would say, also, that as far as I cau 
see, the laws do not specify whether cat
tle must be wounded in a field or on the 
road in order to make the wounding or 
maiming felony. If so I pray any mem
ber of the jury to show me where it is so 
laid down.

BTXSX272S8 NOTICE. writing to be that of the accused, if, of j look at the matter in the most favorable 
itself, unexplained would be prima facie way possible, with the hope the prisoner 
evidence of the forgery. But if it should had learned a lesson which he would 
be proved to the satisfaction of the jury j never forget. The sentence was that 
that the accused wrote a letter to the j prisoner be confined in the County goal 
Bank enclosing the note and pointing to 
the position, character and property 
standing of the alleged makers of the note 
as an inducement to the Bank to discount 
the note and accept it as genuine, and the 
note was in fact not made by such pre
tended makers, unexplained, this 
would be very strong evidence of both the 
forgery and the uttering. The judge read 
the section of the law bearing on the 
subject, 32 and 33 Vic., ch. 19, section 
25, and observed that it was of the 
easense of the offence, that it should be 
done “with intent to defraud.” But, if 
they should come to the conclusion that 
the note was forged and negotiated by the 
prisoner, in the way and for the purpose 
described, the inevitable conclusion of 
law would be that it was done “ісі/Л in- 
tent to defraud'" and it would make no 
difference, in point of law, as to the com
mission of the offence—though there was 
no one present in the mind of the accused 
that he intended to defraud ; or, in fact, 
that he did not intend to actually defraud 
any one, but intended to pay the note at 
maturity, or that he actually paid the 
note after it became due—if the legal 
offence were complete at the time of the 
uttering.

As regards the other charge, namely, 
maiming and wounding cattle, it was 
made against an individual residing in the 
Parish of Beresford. Though happily 
with us not a very common offence, it 
was, nevertheless, a serious one and had 
to be dealt with. His Honor read the 
section under which the indictment was 
framed—32 and 33 Vic. ch. 22, sec. 45.

“Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously 
“kills, maims, wounds, poisons or injures 
“any cattle is guilty of felony and shall 
“be liable to be imprisoned in the peniten
tiary for any term not exceeding 14 у re.
“and not less than 2 уrs. or, to be im
prisoned in any other gaol or place of 
“confinement for not less thau 2 у re. with 
“or without hard labor and with or with- 
“out solitary confinement.”

He explained that the charge in the 
present case was for “maiming” in one 
count, and “wounding’ in a second. As 
applied to persons he explained that “to 
maim” was to injure any part of a man’s 
body, which might render him in fighting 

_ , ... , , , less able to defend himself or annoy his
The Judge .«d he w»s pleeeed. « he еаешу| acd that -to wound" the coatin- 

always was, to meet, at the autumn C.r- f the ,km m„„t be brollen. In
cuit of the County Courts, a Gloucester .. ,J , , , , ~ other words the outer covering of the
Grand Jury, for » usual, he had to com- |jody_ - „ _ tha whole 8kio, not tbe mere
pl.ment its member, on their full, punc- CHtiola „ uopar ekin, muet be divided, 
tual aud regular attendance. He need He ,aid 'that th would readily be 
not say, .gam, what an important factor aWa to , thia to tbe brute creation, 
the Grand Jury made m «.. administra- Rut jf th„ evidenea cama before
tion of the Criminal law, and how impor- ., z. ,, .... . „ , *. . . them as was given in the preliminary ex-
tint it was that such a body ahouid be a imioation> th ould have n. difficulty 
fairly representative body of the mtelli- m determmmg that there was a wounding 
gence, the property and law-abiding at laaat> th„ wound being said to extend 
character of the County ; and he was glad fi inche> and to raach t0 tha bone, 
to see on the jury many whom he person. Aa ded the proof of the commij. 
ally knew a. pos.ve.ing these qual.tie., lion of tha offenca ,,y the accueed, that 
and from hi. frequent visits to the Conn- r<Mtad much on tha admle8lon o£ the 
ty he had grown familiar with the face. aecu,ad_ hm,elf and th, effort, made to 
of most of them. From those he knew he 8ettla the mattor. If, ,aid hi," honor, 
doubted not the whole might fairly be yo„ have the same evidence that I have 
classed as men well an,ted to compose. re>d m the ,lepo„itloDS „ wiU hava n0 
(rrand Jury. He thought the Sheriff diffic„,t iu fioding a bilt Wbat you 
might well be congratulated on the .elec have t0 da in thasa eases is not to try the 
t.on for the present occMion. cause but .imply to say if there is suffi-

At this autumnal season of the year, cient prima Jacie evidence, as adduced by 
His Honor said it seemed a fitting occasion the Crown to put the accused on his trial, 
to note the returns of the agriculturalist jf the accused can show any justification 
for his labor, and the products of the of the act, or if anything can be said m 
fisheries; and although these returns were mitigation of the offence it may properly 
not, perhaps, greater than usual in this he done in defence on the trial of the ac- 
County-possibly not so great- we had cased, but it is not the province of the 
yet groat cause of thankfulness. If our grand jury try the accused. And it is 
blessings were always the same in these to be observed that it is of the substance 
regards we should be leas able and, per- 0f the offence that it be done “unlaw - 
haps, less likely to observe God’s provi- f„uy and maliciously ’ and here the judge 
deuces. It is only by observing the ups 8aid that malice must be presumed where 
and downs of life—its smoothness and its any wrongful act is done intentionally 
roughness,its shade and sunshine—that we without just cause or excuse; and that 
are able justly to estimate the many though in common acceptation it means 
blessings we enjoy and to recollect the “ ill will” against a person, in its legal 
great Source of goodness from whence senee it means a wrongful act done inten- 
they all spring. tionally without just cause or excuse, and

But if the returns of agriculture and that if a man maims cattle without know- 
the fisheries, and the state of trade and ing whose they are, he does it of malice, 
commerce, generally, in this County, .were because it is a wrongful act and done in- 
not all that could be desired, he thought tentionally; and if, said his honor, the 
adverse seasons were felt less in an agri- same evidence comes before you as 1 have 
cultural district like Gloucester than in a read in the depositions, you will have no 
purely manufacturing district. In the difficulty in this view of the case, the ac- 
latter case people were thrown out of ciljed having admitted that he had done 
work and they had few resources, living the act by throwing an axe at the cow &c. 
too often from hand to mouth. It must The Jury found a true bill in the Forg- 
not be forgotten that these changes and ery case on both counts, 
vicissitudes were almost incidental to On Saturday 15th Nov. the trial corn- 
trade aud commerce. Those who have menced and after it was proceeded with 
lived long and been close observers noted and the evidence of one of the principal 
no doubt, from time to time, the succeed- witnesses was given Mr. Landry, acting 
ing waves of prosperity and adversity, or, for the prisoner, said that after consulting 
as we say, of good times 'and poor times, with the prisoner he had assumed the 
The present state of depression was not great responsibility of recommending and 
peculiar to our own country. It prevailed now asking leave of the court to with
in the Mother Country, in the United draw the plea of not guilty, and the
States and, more or less, all over the prisoner stated it was his wish that this
world. It was not peculiar to any par- should be done and that the prosecuting

'ticular system of trade policy, for it officer of the Crown had promised to state 
affected the whole and might be said to that, as a matter of fact, the note had 
be a rule, or, at all events an incidental been paid by the prisoner (arranged be- 
law of trade and commerce. We must fore the proceedings were taken. ) The 
only hope that the adverse wave is well plea was thereupon withdrawn. The in- 
uigh spent and with the new year and dictment was then read again to the 
the Caraquet Railway completed—as prisoner and after the judge taking pains 
there was every probability it would be, to awaken caution in the prisoner and to 
as far as Caraquet, at least, by this time ascertain that he fully understood the 
next year—a general season of prosperity import of what he was doing, the prisoner 
was in prospect for the County. pleaded guilty.

In regard to the special duties which The Judge thereupon aaid that in view 
had called the grand jury together he re- ot what had ja8t taken place-be felt that 
gretted to вау there were two cases of ,be responsibility of the prisoner’s counsel 
felony to be presented to them-the first had been wisely exercised iu the prison- 
m order of time, a ease of forgery ; the er-8 behalf, for in view of the evidence 
other a charge of maiming and wounding which had already been given and the

strong evidence against the prisoner 
In the first named vase, the offence which he felt certain from reading the 

charged divided itself into two branches, depositions weald be given, it would be 
viz—the forgery itself—which might be impossible for any Jury to withstand its 
defined as, 1st, the making of a false do- force and the legal crime of forgery must 
cument with intent to defraud ; and, 2nd, necessarily be established. The mitiga- 
the uttering, disposing of, or putting çff ting circumstances would be more likely 
of the forged paper, knowing the same to to be favorably considered than by a per- 
be forgel, with intent to defraud. The si étant endeavor to escape punishment at 
charge against the accused ffl the present all hazards. While it was perfectly clear 
case was that he had, on or about 1st to him that the legal crime of forgery had 
May last, forgedpromisiory note for been committed,that the act was done by 
$50, payable to himself or order at the the prisoner and with the legal intent to 
agency of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax defraud, yet he felt he could read between 
iu three months after the date, and had the lines and lie was satisfied, from the 
forged the names of three makers to it ; evidence and from the letters and conduct 
that he had endorsed it and, afterwards, of the prisoner that he, in fact, never in- 
passed it off aud had it discounted at the tended or expected that any one would be 
Bank, as a genuine note, knowing it to be called upon for the payment of the note, 
forged. If the evidence should satisfy and that but for unseen and untoward 
the jury that the accused had been guilty circumstances and sickness, the prisoner 
of both, or either charge, it would be would have taken up the note fully and 
their duty to find a true bill, according promptly when due. All this, however, 
as they should determine. did not make the false making and utter-

So far as the false makiug or forgery ing of the note any the less forgery. But 
was concerned, it was seldom that the he felt that in the large discretion given
crime could be proved by a witness pres him, it was his duty to look at the mç- 
ent at the forgery, for crime in general tive of the prisoner and what he did,
seeks secrecy aud it is, comparatively apart from the legal intent of the Act to
speaking, seldom that direct-personal evi- defraud. It was clear to him that so far case was going 
dcnce could be adduced of a person pres- as the individual was concerned all forg* thought, in his opinion, they would find
ent at the forgery aud, to establish the eries were not equally heinous and im- th*t the^îan^ad probably01* re^80°
forgery the jury would have to be satis moral, though as regards society they jn a passion "on finding thecow in his field,
tied—that the note was written and false- were equally dangerous, and the grade- He thought it was not a very bail act and
ly made by the accused. To prove for- tions were easy and very perilous. no* * maa wounding a cow on the
gery, the handwriting haa to be proved, « The crown officer prayed that «en- ^rMfor hirâti. dTso?’ «g»rdle™”hï 
in other cases, by persons having seen the tence might be passed. consequences.
accused write, knowing the hand-writing The judge thereupon said that under Now, Mr. Editor, these are the facts 
and, from such knowledge, believing the | the circumstances he had endeavored to j and I will ask anyone of common sense

taken by the committing magistrate. 
These informed them that certain wit
nesses had sworn that the prisoner con
fessed to them that he had maimed 
the animal as charged in the indict
ment. Two witnesses to whom the 
prisoner had thus confessed went before 
the grand jury and gave testimony. 
One of these twas the the prosecutor. 
Was he muzzled or browbeaten or sup. 
pressed? The grand jury had before them 
also,a witness who, according to the de
positions, had sworn that he had heard 
the prisoner threaten to commit the 
crime charged. Of course, we are not 
in a position to say what these witnesses 
proved when before the grand jury, but 
if they did not perjure themselves when 
before the committing justice,they must 
have had very convenient memories and 
been encouraged in indulging them be
fore the grand jury, or that body could 
never have arrived at the conclusion 
they did. Having some grand jury ex
perience we know what a lever evidence 
taken at a preliminary hearing Is in 
bringing even unwilling witnesses to 
book, and we cannot escape the con
viction that there are few grand juries, 
which, under the circumstances, would 
have allowed themselves to go on record 
as that at Bathurst did in this case. At 
all events, it is to be hoped that in the 
interest of law and humanity the magis
tracy of Gloucester will not be intimi
dated by the jury’s uncalled for censure 
from doing their duty in auch cases as 
that of Hachey who, even while being 
acquitted,admitted his guilt.

American market with an imposition of other, he would have unpleasan 
duty which would greatly embarrass the reminders of his perfidy to the 
business. What steps are being taken by 
the Dominion Government to meet the

A con.
stituency, and his desire was to come 

difficulty I am not prepared to say ; but і and go as quietly as possible as the 
I intend to take the earliest opportunity, easiest wav was the best way out of 
when Parliament meets, to as ertain what ■ , ... /
is to be done. It will be a very serious | embarrassing position. /> 
detriment to the people on all these nor- j 
them rivers, especially the Miramiehi, , 
from which so much fresh fish is annually 
exported, if some extension of thj treaty, j 
or other concession is not effected. I call- , Province at Moncton. A despatch of
:tîie%^TetVe=unfi^rîhîl Ч& \ Wedrday from th,t plam to the
might know what is ahead of them, and Iclegtaph says,
also that they might take such steps as Three whales, the largest of which 
they may conclude proper to press the j showed 50 feet out of water, came up 
matter upon the attention of the Domm- | the Petitcodiac River by the morning 
ion Government. tide, -nearly to the public wharf. They

are now at the mouth of the river and 
several entermypijig townsmen і 
ing to captureTthem. A good

jg,The "MnuMiti.i .a.-. Axes'* ■ published at Chat
ham, Miramiehi, $t. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day

CAPITAL PIZE, $150,000. sent to any address in Canada, the United 
nr Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub

Ct ■
of the County for one year from this date.

As regards the other case, one of the 
witnesses who gave evidence on the pre
liminary examination did not appear be
fore tbe Grand Jury. After waiting a 
day in vain for hie appearance the Grand 
Jury ignored the Bill and brought into 
court the following presentment,
To Ніл Honor Judge Wilkinson, Judge 

Co. Court—
Sir,—We the Grand Inquest of the 

County of Gloucester for the County 
Court November term, beg to present 
that Justices of the Peace for the said 
County should be cautioned against com
mitting for trial persons charged with 
such trivial offences as that contained in 
the Indictment of the Queen vs. Fabien 
Hachey—there not being any evidence 
whatever before us of any such offence 
being committed, thereby putting the 
County to unnecessary expense.

(Signed) John E. Baldwin, Foreman 
Grand Jury Room, Nov. 5 1884.
The judge, after reading the present

ment said he could not agree with the 
grand jury, that the charge was a trivial 
one and he thought they, ptobabl^, meant 
only that the evidence failed to * support 
the charge. The charge itself was a very 
serious one and, by the act, made a felony, 
subjecting a party guilty of the crime to 
severe punishment in the interest of the 
brute creation, and to prevent cruelty to 
animals who, even though they might be 
trespassing, were only following theii 
natural propensities and had no power to 
distinguish right from . wrong. In such 
cases the fault was with the owners of

States or 
sher) at the following rates :—

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
Slate Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of sur signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

$1.50
$2.00.

One year, in advance, - 
After 6 months,

Advertisements are placed under classified head

“Very Like a Whale”
They have all^NLbè luxuries of theproperly, 

this kind
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 

on, are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per Inch) for 1st insertion, and 

nts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for 
continuation.

ly, or season, advertisements are taker, at th 
>f $6-75 an inch per year. The matte 

n space secured by the year, or season, may b 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
Publisher.

Year

?RBSH FISH TRADE AT THE NORTH.t* “You speak of the fresh fish trade being 
very extensive. Have you the figures ?” 

“No, but they really amazed me. If ray

are try- 
many

drove down through the day to see 
them.

The “ Miramichi Advance” having its large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 

orthumbenand, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
runswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que

bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nduc:ments to advertisers. Address

Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N B.

B. Comm BA v,
Committing Justice in the Hachey case. 

Petit Rocher, N. В, November 24th 1884. memory serves me right last year between 
$200,000 and $300,000 worth of fresh fish 
were shipped to the States via St. John, 
and of course when the missing link in the 
system is supplied here, the trade, if not 
obstructed by the lapsing of the treaty, 
must greatly develope in time, for there 
practically is no limit to the supply. The 
fish industry forms a very important ele
ment in the resources and future prosper
ity of the people in my section of the 
province.”

“You say the treaty expires next sum-

We do not think any comment on 
the above letter is necessary, 
not know Mr. Com mean, personally, 
and his letter comes to us unsolicited. 
Had we received it earlier we would, 
if possible, have added to our former 
censure of the grand jury. Mr. Corn- 
mean defends himself in a straight
forward way against a body of men 
who, however prominent they may be 
as citizens, evidently contributed, in a 
most unexcusable way, to a failure of 
justice. They simply made a farce of 
their position and embraced an oppor
tunity which presented itself for en
couraging crime, 
like Justice Commeau of Petit Richer 
would discourage these “highly respect
able” grand juries in their tendency to 
shield crime.

It is not improbable that these big 
fash were endeavoring to get to ex- 
councillor Cormier’s demonstration at 
Rogersville by a short cut. When they 
learned, however that the “moisture” 
of the occasion did not get beyond a few 
bottles of rye, doled out in a rusty pint 
on O’Brien’s platform, they concluded 
to go no further. Their failure to join 
the great demonstration accounts, no 
doubt, for the movements of the other 
big fish recorded as follows iu Satur
day’s Moncton 2 imesf—

Mr. Mitchell, accompanied by the 
Hon. M. Adams, reached Moncton last 
evening about 8 o'clock and were met 
at the Railway station by a number of 
friends, prominent citizens of the town. 
They remained here till the departure 
ofc the 2 o’clock train.

How they do “demonstrate” in these 
hard times. People who are enthusias
tic enough to drive miles to look at 
whales in the Petitcodiac ought to think 
nothing of being at Moncton station 
when the trains arrive. Besides promi
nent Monctonians ought to be good to 
Miramichi people as they have received 
and sunk a good deal of their money 
in unprofitably booming the railway 
capital.

We doCommissioners.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. $tirmiclti ^Uvance.
. NOVEMBER 27, 1884.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Leri*, 
•store fer Educational and Charitable purposea- 
with a Capital ef $1,000,000-to which a reserve 
fond of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitntion 
adopted December 2d A. D.

Single Number Drawings
* monthly. It пепел scales or post-
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The Bathurst Grand Jury Matter.879.
Its Grand 

take mer ?”
As promised last Week, we have made 

the fullest possible enquiry in reference 
to the facts on which we based our 
censure of 13th inst., of the Gloucester 
grand jury, at the recent County 
Court Circuit at Bathurst. The grand 
jury’s alleged failure to do their duty 
was thus presented in our regular 
Bathurst correspondence,—

The Queen vs. Fabien Hachey.
The grand jury ignored the Bill in this 

cause and made presentment to the court 
that justices should be cautioned against 
sending up such trivial cases for trial and 
on such slight evidence, thereby causing 
expense to the County.

In replying his honor said he could not 
endorse the presentment of the grand 
jury, as the offence laid in the indictment 
was one of a very grave nature that of 
maiming cattle being a felony under the 
criminal law and liable to heavy punish
ment. From reading the depositions he 
had no hesitation in saying there was 
ample evidence on which to commit the 
prisoner, as they disclosed a full confes
sion made before the justice and he re
gretted thât there should be such a fail
ure of justice. His honor theu discharged 
the prisoner who, while his honor was 
addressing him, confessed to his guilt.

The above caused us to make the 
following comment.

Our Bathurst notes furnish evidence of 
a grand jury contributing to a disgraceful 
failure of justice. There is no crime more 
cowardly aud brutal than that of which 
the prisoner in the case was guilty, and 
yet the grand jhry, while failing in their 
duty, attempted to censure the commitiug 
justice. Judge Wilkinson’s reproof was 
promptly aud none too severely adminis
tered. This is not the first instance in 
which the jury system has been brought 
into contempt in Gloucester. The dull, 
or corrupt moral perceptions of many men 
who serve as jurymen both there, and 
elsewhere in Canada, seem to disqualify 
them for such sacred aud responsible 
duties.”

My impression is that it expires 
about July 17th.”

“From what point does the treaty date, 
its ratification by Congress, by the Brit
ish Parliament or by the Canadian Par
liament ?”

“From the feigning of the treaty at 
Washington in July (I think) 1872. The 
treaty was to run ten years and then t vo 
years notice was to be given. Possibly it 
was signed in the spring of that year and 
a month or two of grace is to be allowed 
to lapse ” [The treaty was signed 8.h 
May, 1872, ratifications were exchanged 
at Washington, 7th June following.—Ed. 
Tel.]
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A few more men

the eattle or the owners of adjoining 
lands who failed to keep up proper fences. 
Of course, without knowing what evidence 
had beeu before the jury, he was unable 
to say how far the charge was supported, 
but he begged to say that in the depo
sitions which he had read—if the same 
evidence had come before them—he 
thought there was evidence for the finding 
of a bill. It rested mainly on the ad
mission of the accused. He thought he 
ought, perhaps, to have emphasized more 
particularly in his charge to them that a 
man’s own admission or confession of a 
crime was evidence against him, and was 
material to the issue. He then read an 
authority pointing out the import of a 
confession, Ac.

He agreed with the jury that iu cases 
where offences could as well be disposed 
of summarily or on summary trials, it was 
very undesirable to bring the matters be
fore a grand jury, for by doing so great 
expense was c aused to the County a«d 
Province in keeping in attendance at 
court a large number of jurors and wit
nesses —often from a great distance -and 
with no more satisfactory results. Ob 
the other hand, there was some danger 
that the presentment might discourage 
the bringing to justice some matters that 
ought properly to come before the court, 
and he could only hope that the magis
trates would wisely and rightly distin
guish between the cases which should 
and should not be brought before the 
courts. And with this caution and sug
gestion, which he hoped would appear 
with and accompany the presentment, he 
knew not how better the justices could 
learn the suggestion of the grand jury 
than by having the presentment then 
publicly read. [Which was done.] The 
judge then discharged the jury, thanking 
them for their presentment, aiming as it 
did at the general interest, and the 
avoidance of any unnecessary expense^) 
the public.

It was then moved that the accueed 
aud his bail might be released from their 
recognisances.

The judge theu told the accused that 
the grand jury, he „'presumed through the 
want of evidence merely, had beeu unable 
to find a bill,but that if the same evidence 
had come before them that was given on 
the preliminary examination, he would 
find he would have had to deal with a 
very serious matter. He was aware that 
it was very provoking to have cattle in 
the prisoner’s crop, bat all the evidence 
showed it was bis own fault, by neglect
ing to keep up his fence, and he ought 
not, therefore, if he did do so, tu maltreat 
cattle.

Gloucester County Court. Mr. Mitchell In Northumberland.
THAT CABLEGRAM.

“To change the topic abruptly, Mr.
Mitchell, what about that cablegram of 
yours from Loudon in reference to . the 
proposed lease of the Grand Trunk Rail
way to the Canada Pacific Company ?”

“1 have not the cablegram with 
but as near as I can remember it ran thus:
‘Rumored in influential circles here that 
the Canada Pacific are in treaty for the 
lease of the Grand Trunk.” The cablp- 
gram was received in Montreal and mail
ed to my address at Newcastle. I sent it 
up to a friend of mine, Mr. Chaffe, at 
Montreal, and I see that the Montreal 
Gazette, as well as other papers, profess 
to take it as one of my proverbial jokes.
I seut it for what it was worth. I am not 
in the habit of joking especially in regard 
to the Grand Trunk, as the company 
know to their cost. I believe the de
spatch to be bona fide. It would not have 
been sent to me otherwise, and, consider
ing the financial condition of the Grand 
Trunk at present, I am not surprised. I 
believe that the lease has been, or is 
shortly about to be effected. I consider 
that as a fact Should anyone doubt the 
authenticity of the despatch they have 
my permission to interview the Telegraph 
Company and ratify the fact. How far 
negotiations may now have extended I 
could not say. From the wretched con
dition in which the finances of the Grand 
Trunk are shown to be by their last state
ment, I believe the lease of the line by 
the Canada Pacific to be a very probable 
contingency.”

It is quite refreshing to learn that 
Mr. Mitchell is now making efforts to 
restore to some of the fishermen the 
privileges which, in the face of their 
protests and those of the Advance, 
were taken from them on his advice, or 
that of the obnoxious Inspector Ven
ning, endorsed by him. »

Respecting his visit to Rogersville 
we will let a correspondent speak. His 
letter reached us yesterday. He is a 
Frenchman and in a private letter says 
he hopes the people of the other par
ishes will not think, that because 
ex-councillor and a few other interested 
persons were induced to turn out and 
celebrate the visit of Mr. Adams and 
Mr. Mitchell, the Rogersville people 
are not largely in sympathy with the 
rest of the County. This is the letter,

Rogersville, Nov.24th, 1883.
Dear Sir,—We had what the little 

men call a big day here on the 22nd, 
and I beg to ask of you the favor of 
publishing the facts about it. The 
turn out was made because Mr. Peter 
Mitchell, M. P., and Mr. Michael 
Adams, M. P. P. came to see ex-Coun- 
cillar Cormier who wasn’t elected last 
time. The meet.ng was held in Mr.
Isidore Johnson’s hall near, the station 
and ex-Councilor Reuben S. Cormier 
was appointed Chairman. All the 
good things were placed in the pot for 
the broth beforehand. Mr. Adams 
they say was sorry Mr. Cormier was 
put out of the Council just as Mr.
Savoy and Mr. Sullivan were after he 
made them vote wrong on the railway, 
so he must be made a big man of by 
Mr. Adams sending word ahead to 
him that Mr. Mitchell was coming.
Well, Mr. Mitchell made the 
old speech about the way he managed 
to get us Confederation and the Inter
colonial, but he could hardly be heard 
for the cheers of the Chairman who 
seemed to think he was put there in 
cheer. Mr. Mitchell had very much 
brag about his public conduct in the 
House of Commons and said he had so 
much ability that every member had 
to do as he told them to do. He said 
he gathered, just at one time, 142 
members on a petition for the Valley 
Railway subsidy and they could see 
that all his acts had been conformable 
to the best mode of conduct in a repre
sentative. He congratulated Councillor 
Cormier and his colleague, who Mr.
Adams had pulled up by the coat 
to make him vote in the Coun
cil on the railway, on giving that vote 
and it was then that Cormier cheered.
It’s a wonder you didn’t hear him in 
Chatham, and the others who always 
cheered when ho did and clapped their 
hands. You’d have thought, to see 
them and hear them, that, instead of 
the Hon. Peter, it was Saint Peter who 
has the keys of heaven to let them all 
in and that Mr. Adams was the angel 
to help him. Then they went on Mr.
O’Brien’s platform with several * * * 
and an old rusty pint, or, rather, a 
tin can to drink it out of and they 
ended up by leading the Chairman to 
the train and carrying him off to 
Moncton. I guess Mr. Mitchell found 
out that he got more cheers than he 
will have votes in two and a half years 
more. The sensible people are laugh
ing at the great show they made and 
the fun of such great men having noth
ing better than an old rusty tin to drink 
out of. I bet you didn’t have a demon
stration like that in Chatham.

Truly yours,
Man With The Facts.

Mr. Mitchell seems to have a pen
chant for the society of defeated Coun
cillors. While he could only afford 
the briefest time in such unimportant 
centres as Chatham he could go to 
Neguac and spend a whole night with 
the defeated ex-Councillor Mr. Romain 
Savoy, who, he seems to think, 
personage of much, greater consequence 
than many others whom he used to 
delight to honor, but who now have an 
unhandy tendency to remind him of 
the way in which he has attempted to 
sacrifice the interests of his friends.
It does not seem probable that Mr.
Mitchell intends to again visit the 
County, for the company he has 
chiefly associated with during his 
present visit is so different from and 
distasteful to his best former
«re, that his seeking it can only be herself a. a highly 
accounted for by the fact that, in ahy minded English lady.

The fall circuit of the Gloucester Coun
ty Court met on Tuesday, 11th Nov. inst. 
The grand jury answered to their names 
and having been sworn and chosen their 
foreman stood as follows,—

If Mr. Mitchell, M. P. for North
umberland, had n ж lifested a disposi
tion, during his present visit to the 
County—the first he has made since 
the summer of 1882—to take the recep
tion that vyaa accorded to him as he re
ceived it ind depait in peace with such 
consolation as it might afford him, we 
would not feel called upon to make any 
further comment on a subject which 
cannot be very pleasant^to either him 
or his friends. But when the papers 
of the Province are made use of to 
create the impression that he has been 
well received as a representative, we 
only do justice to the people of the 
County in plainly and emphatically 
denying the assertion. So far as he is 
personally concerned there are few 
men in the County—even among his 
most determined political opponents— 
who do not always meet him even with 
cordiality. During his present visit 
his reception, in I'm respect has been 
no exception to his former experiences, 
bur, having excellent means of know
ing the facts, xve are in a position to 
state th it, in all quarters, Mr. Mitchell 
learned how very distasteful to the 
people his treatment of County affairs 
had been and he received—even where 
he least expected it—plain and equi
vocal declarations of the fact. This at
titude towards him was general and he 
will take back with him to Montreal 
the conviction that he can never expect 
the electors of Northumberland to con
sent to his again representing them in 
Parliament. The Moncton Times has 
been endeavoring to boom Mr. Mit
chell, but the Telegraph seems to have 
over bidden it in that direction. A num
ber of the Telegraph's old friend s here 
are asking why that paper made an 
effort to break the force of our com
ments of last week on Mr. Mitchell’s 
position in the County. We do not 
know, of course, but assume that 
there’s business in it somewhere, Mr 
Mitchell having the reputation of being 
an adept at getting on the “blind side” 
of a certain class of newspaper men. 
The authorised version of what he has 
accomplished during his visit to the 
County appears in the Telegraph, and 
there is no little comment over the
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John E. Baldwin,Foreman. 
Thomas Hall, Richard Smyth, 
James G. Arceneau, Hilar ion Doucet, 
Thomas Leahy,
Colin Nevins,
Albert Carter,
William Rodgers, Peter F. Godin, 
George R. Hachey, Fabien Arceneau, 
Antoine S. Hachey, Joseph J. Melancon, 
Alex. C. Doucet. Joseph H. Mann,
Michael Power, Thomas L. Smith,

John Calnan.

Wm. L. O’Brien, 
James Thomson, 
Bernard Commeau, ▲ Compromise, Alter All.

fell address.
The New York Tribune's London de

spatch says the four months’ conflict be
tween the Lords and Commons ended 
in what the most radical Liberals regard 
as surrender by the Commons. The 
Sun's London despatch says the radi
cals are very much exasperated. They 
accuse- Mr. Chamberlain of having be
trayed them, and there was even a 
rumor that he, knowing the general 
dissatislicAtion, and disgusted with 
Gladstone, was about to resign. The 
feeling is prevalent that the great ques
tion is to be settled by hugger-mugger 
interviews between the party leaders, 
and that the control and independence 
of Parliament are sacrificed. The 
Times' cable despatch says whether 
Gladstone or Salisbury has made the 
most points is a matter of discussion. 
One thing is certain, the Radicals have 
won nothing, and adds : It is known 
that the compromise was made at the 
urgent pressure of Royalty, which dread
ed a campaign against the lords. To 
the Radicals, this fact is like a red rag 
in the face of a bull. Shrewd observ
ers expect soon to see a breach between 
thç Whigs bid Radicals, with much 
shifting oLpreseut party lines. It is 
believed that Mr. Gladstone surrender
ed so much for the privilege of get
ting two great bills through parliament, 
and it is further believed to be his in
tention to close his public career on 
this triumph and then escape before 
the deluge comes, leaving Hartington 
to hold the gates against the advancing 
hordes of democracy.

We publish, in connection with these 
remarks,a quite full report of the proceed
ings of the Court, as far as they relate 
to the cases that were before the grand 
jury. The remarks of his honor, Judge 
Wilkinson, in reference to the Hachey 
case do not, we are bound to say, 
convey exactly the reproof which, on 
13th, we believed he had administered 
and we may say that if the fuller report, 
which we publish iu this issue,had been 
before fis on 13th we would not have felt 
called upon to censure the grand jury 
exactly as we did. But there was, un
doubtedly, a positive failure of justice. 
The prisoner had,maliciously, wounded 
and maimed a dumb brute,and evidence 
of the fact that he had admitted he 
was guilty of the crime appeared in the 
depositions that were laid before the 
grand jury from the committing justice’s 
court. The grand jury waited in vain, 
it appears, one day for a witness, but 
they could not, from the testimony he 
gave at the preliminary exmination, 
have expected him to give material 
evidence, and, in their wisdom, they 
determined that they were warrant
ed in not only concluding that the 
prisoner was charged with a trivial 
offence and ought not to be put on his 
trial, but that the committing justice 
should be censured. It is quite evident 
that on these points they made a mis
take. The judge seems to have been 
under the impression that they really 
had sufficient evidence before them on 
which to place the prisoner on his trial, 
for after they had made their present
ment he reminded them that it was not 
their province to try the prisoner, but 
only to determine whether there was 
sufficient evi dence to raise a presump
tion of guih. Considering the gravity 
of the crin; charged ,the jury made a 
great mistake in the form of their pre
sentment, to say the least. It is also 
difficult to understand how—with the 
evidence submitted at the preliminary 
examination before them—they could 
feel justified in referring in terms of 
censure to the committing justice.

Through his honor’s remarks, how
ever, there was an evident desire mani
fested not to wound theii sensibilities 
while administering the antidote neces
sary to neutralise the moral poison of 
their ill-timed and undeserved, though 
indirect censure of the committing jus 
tice, and the only thing to be done in 
order to test the manner in which the 
grand jury performed their duty is to 
enquire into the extenuating assump
tions with which his honor covered that 
body’s evident mistakes.

In dealing further with th^ia subject it 
may not be out of place tb test the 
competency of the grand пдгу. We do 
not, for a moment, question their ex
cellence as citizens, in a general sense, 
but, as we are informed that a number 
cf the “gentlemen of the jury” are 
very much incensed over our remarks, 
we propose to show that they hardly 
understood their position. It is claimed 
in their behalf, that they did not mean 
what they said in their presentment.— 
That is, when they said the offence was 
a trivial one they meant that the evi
dence oil which the charge was supported 
w?strivial. That idea was kindly suggest
ed to them by the judge,but nota man of 
them made any attempt to change what 
they had presented,and—in the face of a 
hint which almost any other body of 
men in their position would have taken 
—they stood by what they now claim 

a clerical error, and let it go on re-
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The aarmoyle-Fortescue Omo.

The suit for breach of promise brought 
by Miss Forteecue, the actress^ against 
Lord Garmoyle, began on Thursday last, 
in London. The Court was crowded with 
ladies of society aud stage celebrities. 
Lord Garmoyle was absent. Mr. Chas. 
Russell in opening for the plaintiff, spoke 
in high praise of her. Sir Henry James, 
the Attornev-Geueral. appeared for the 
defendant, 
to accept a 
against his client. Ho declared that there 
had been nothing in Lori Garmoyle’a 
duct throughout the whole affair that was 
unworthy an English gentleman.

Mr. Russell said the defendant admitted

fact that he selected that paper as his 
mouthpiece for the time. Here it is,— 

Hon. Peter Mitchell arrived Saturday 
morning from the North, and is tarrying 
at the Royal. With the object of inter
viewing Mr. Mitchell on various impor
tant topics of the day, a Telegraph report
er called upon him at the hotel 

“1 have just been visiting my 
stituents at Rogersville,” explained 
Mitchell, “whom I had never seen before 
and left for St. John Friday afternoon. 
The people presented me with an address 
at the landing, and a meeting was sub
sequently held, at which adai 
delivered by myself, Mr. Adams, Ex- 
Warden-Cormier and Mr. Bouehier. You 
will excuse me for mentioning these mat
ters, but I have a special interest in Rog
ersville, as that thriving settlement was 
brought into existence by the successful 
issue of my efforts to get the I. C. R. 
through there. In the last seven years
327 FAMILIES HAVE SETTLED AT ROGER-

CURE
•!ck Headache and reli

[The accueed was here understood to 
acknowledge that he did so.]

The judge continued that he hoped it 
would be a good lessou to him and said it 
would not be well for the accused to be 
brought before the Court again on a simi
lar charge, or the probability was he 
would not escape so easily.

The prisoner and his bail were then re
leased from their recognizances.

Just before going to press we receiv
ed the following letter from the com
mitting justice in the case,—

dieve all the troubles Incl
ient to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
gin ess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Де. While their most remar*- 

has been shown in coring

rfud stated that he was willing 
vemict for £10,000 damages

ti>le success

SICK con-
Mr.

this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tod regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

a promise to marry the plaintiff, and 
breaking off the promise without justifi
able cause. Miss Forteecue, he continued, 
was educated as a lady, but in 
quence of her father’s failure ?n business, 
adopted the stage life that she might sup
port her mother and sister. Her salary 
at the Savoy theatre was three guineas 
per week at first, and later twice that. 
She made the acquaintance of Lord Gar
moyle in society late in 1882, The ac
quaintance ripened rapidly into mutual 
regard and intimacy, and in July, 1883, 
Garmoyle made a proposal of marriage. 
Miss Forteecue accepted the proposal and 
at once informed her mother. At that 
lady’s request Lord Garmoyle informed 
his father, Earl Cairns, of the step he had 
taken. The Earl gave expression to a 
cordial but guarded approval of his son’s 
course, and wrote Miss Forteecue that 
his only desire in the matter was for his 
son’s happiness. She replied to her pro
spective father-in-law assuring him that 
her one and only wish was to make Lord 
Garmoyle happy. A little after this Gar. 
moyle saw his father, and the lattei 
while saying he would not himself 
have made such a choice, gave his 
consent to union on July 20th, 1883. 
Lord Garmoyle wrote to Miss Forteecue 
stating that Earl Cairns thought he was 
doing a sensible thing to get married. 
With Lord Garmoyle’s consent the en
gagement was announced and Miss For
ts scue became the recipient of kindly 
letters from other members of Lord Gar- 
moyle’s family. In August he told his 
betrothed that his family held very strong 
views regarding the theatre and stage life. 
They thought the actor’s profession was 
not only full of peril but ungodly and 
profane. Lord Gajmoyle assured her that 
he did not share

same
resses were

HEAD conse-
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
lo do without them. But after all sick head

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—lobseived, lately, articles 

published in reference to a case brought 
before the grand jury at the last session 
of the County Court held in the County 
of Gloucester, namely, the Queen vs. 
Fabien Hachey for wounding a cow, the 
property of Mr. Hilariou Doucet. Au 
attempt was made by the jury to thrdw 
some blame on the committing justice 
who held the examination. In order to 
throw some light on the matter and jus
tify ray decision, I beg to say that when 
the examination took place before me two 
witnesses testified that Hachey had gone t j 
Mr. Doucefs that mornin» and confessed 
he had wounded the lattjfr’s cow and was 
ready to settle, but Mr./Doucet refused a 
settlement, as his complaint was already 
made. The defendant, himself, in his 
statement confessed that he had done the 
deed, showing the way he swung his axe 
at the cow and caused the wound. After 
such facts I thought my duty was 
to commit the prisoner for trial at the 
County Court.

On the morning of the opening of the 
County Court at Bathurst, I was going 
towards the Court House, when I saw Mr. 
T. Hall talking with Mr. H. Doucet. As 
I came near them Mr. Doucet walked 
towards me and said that he was bothered, 
as Mr. Hall hatl told him to go back home 
and not show himself around the Court 
House. I told him that as he was sub- 
pœnaed he better attend.

When the case was before the grand 
jury I noticed some private talk goiug 
on between some of the jurymen, and, 
shortly after, the foreman told me that 
the judge had ordered that 1 should leave 
the room as the examination of this case 
had been held before me, so I left the 
room. After dinner, as I was coming 
out of my boarding house, I met Mr. H. 
Doucet, the complainant, looking for me 
and he said that he was going to lose the 
case. He said that the grand jury did 
not allow him to state the particulars of 
his evidence—that is the confession that 
defendant had made to him, as ginen be
fore me a1) my court, on the day of 
his examination. He said that Mr. Hall 
had told him to stop and not say 
the defendant told him, but to 
merely whether he saw Hachey strike 
the cow. He said of course, he did not 
see Hachey strike the cow and,then, Mr. 
Hall told him to go away.

In the afternoon of the same day the 
grand jury had adjourned and I happened 
to meet one of them and inquired how the 

on. He replied that he

ACHE VILLE.

“On what topics did you speak?”
“Oh, general questions of public inter

est. I presented my views in justifi
cation of the course I had pursued as to 
the Indian town Branch. I told them I 
would continue to support the govern
ment’s fiscal and railway policy and on all 
other questions I would pursue whatever 
course would best subserve the interests 
of the people. Hon. Mr. Adams chiefly 
dealt with the 10years’ system of lumber 
leases which he condemned and held to 
be adverse to the interests of the country. ’ 

“Hasn’t there been some agitation at 
Rogerville for a siding to assist the people 
in shipping their produce?”

“Yes, aud when I wae there that was 
mentioned, and I was asked to have a 
switch attached to the I. C. R. at that 
point. At Moncton I made it my busi
ness to bring
THE MATTER BEFORE THE AUTHORITIES
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others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, kut by their gentle action please alf who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for |1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
_____________ Mew York City.

SAD IRONS.
pK?- POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Polished and
Nickle-plated

Fob Salb at Lowest Pricks by 
H. P. MARQUIS,

Cunard St. Chatham

NOTICE OF SALE and they promised to have the switch 
put down as there is a large amount of 
business done at Rogersville in the way of 
shipping of lumber, bark and farm pro
duce.”

“What is the latest development as to 
the fishery regulations at the North?”

“On Friday, while at Newcastle, a 
deputation of the river fishermen waited 
on me with a view to having the regu
lations altered as regards bass and smelt. 
Both of these matters I at once tele
graphed to Ottawa and received the 
assent of the Government to the fisher
men’s wishes. The bass fishing season 
had accordiagly been extended until the 
end of the mouth of March. The people 
have not heretofore been allowed to fish 
for smelt above Middle Island owing to 
the fact that late in the season small bass 
were taken in great quantities. But the 
fishermen contended that this did not 
apply to the earlier part of the season. 
As the ice formed some weeks earlier 
above than below the island, it would be 
a great boon to the people if they could 
have the privilege of fishing there say 
three weeks earlier than formerly. This 
concession I accordingly secured from the

partaient, and fishing above the island 
will be legal until December 25.”

“By the way, talking about fish, what 
do you think about the expiration of the 
Washington treaty?”

“I might say that I took the opportun
ity of calling the attention of the fisher
men and shippers at the north to the sub
ject, as the lapsing of the treaty menaced 
them with a serious difficulty, in relation 
to the fresh fish export trade”.

To Oneeiphore Turgeon, of the City of New 
in the State of NewYork.one ef theUnited States 
of America, and Margaret E. his wife, and all 
others whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained iu a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty second 
iay of April, ш the year of our Lord one thousand 
eiffht hundred and eighty fonr, and made between 
the said Oneeiphore Turgeon, tnen and therein 
described as formerly о I Bathurst in the County 
of Gloucester, but now in the City of New York, 
in the State of New York, aud Margaret E.Turgeon 
wife of the said Oneeiphore Turgeon, uf the one 
part and the undersigned John Windsor of Petit 
Rocher, in the Parish of Beresford in the said 
County of Gloucester and Province of New Bruns
wick, Merchant, of the other part and which 
Mortgage Is duly recorded in Volume 30 No. 395, 
pages 571, 572, §73, 574 and 675 of the Gloucester 
Comity Records, there will,for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the said Indenture 
•f Mortgage, default having been made iu the 
payment thereof, be sold at 1‘ubiic Auction in 
front of the Court House in Bathurst in " 
County of Gloucester, on Saturday, the third 
of January next, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 
the land and premises mentioned and described in 
toe said Indenture of Mortgage as follows, viz:— 

All those certain lots pieces or parcels of land 
I™*** S'tuste, lying and being in St.

. Ре.^гЛ УйЧ8Є’in the Parish of Bathurst, afore
said, being lots number thirteen (18) eight (8) 

fï»*e“ÇD*5(e> in Deputy Ellis’ survey plan 
‘‘dated 25th day of July, A. D. 1876 and containing 
a one hundred perches more or less, said pieces or 
‘•narcelsof iand were conveyed, to the said 
“Margaret E. Turgeon by Elzear Matle by Deed 
“bearing date the nineteenth day of October A. 
“D. 1883 aa by refeience thereto will more fully 
appear together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements thereon,ana the privileges 
to toe same belonging

Dated the twenty-eighth day of

York

ieâe views, but at hie 
request Miss Forteecue abandoned the 
stage, and her sister desisted from prepar
ations for such a life. Miss Forteecue 
was afterwards invited to Earl Cairn*’
house, where she received an affectionate 
greeting from Lord and Lady Cairns. 
Suddenly, and without the slightest pre
vious hint, Lord Garmoyle, in January, 
1884, wrote a letter to Mis Forteecue 
breaking off the engagement He still 
professed the deepest love and admiration 
for her, but said hie friends would not 
accept her on wMOunt of her profession. 
Attorney General James admitted that 
these circumstances but justified Lord 
Garmoyle’s action. The defendant was 
willing, as he always had been, to grant 
compensation to the lady, at the same 
time Lord Garmoyle wished to state that 
not the slightest imputation existed on 
Miss Fortescue’s character. She had 
throughout their intercourse conducted 

modest and high-

is a

de
was
cord as the opinion of the Grand Inquest 
of Gloucester that it is a trivial offence 
to wound and maim cattle.

done the deedSo much for a matter affecting the 
jury’s competency as tested in open 
court. Now, let us enquire into the 
probable means by which they arrived 
at the conclusion that no crime had 
been committed. In the first place 
they had before them the depositions

October A. D.1884.
THE TREATY EXPIRES NEXT SUMMER,

and unless some arrangement is effected 
they would find themselves met iu the

JOHN WINDSOR.
Mortgagee

1. y. 1

eupport-
/

LANDRY Д O’BRIEN 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.
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assuage the intense thirst which trou- Business Notice* Johnstone, M. MacKenzie, J. McCarter, called few are chosen;” and where there
bled them. Our stay at this place ——7* W. Aitkin, E. W. Waits and J. C. are many applicants for one position all
was only an hour and a half It is 6 The Advanc1 office is °Pen *or business Qujnrij minj3ters, attended, and also Mr. save one must be ilisappointed. A va. 
miles from Cairo which citv was of rom 8 a*m. until 6 p. m. every week-day. porteous, an elder who represented the cancy must occur before it can be tilled;

’ , It is not open for delivery of papers in Session and congregation of Richibucto. in this case there is none as yet. Rumor
the evening. Town and local country 

see something of the fea- Subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
tures inseparable frurn a great capital ! their papers at tjfc delivery window be- 
city. Domes, pinnacles, minarets, long ; fore 6 p. m. 
lines of camels,dark-skinned Egyptians, 
with the red fez caps and donkeys. O 
dear ! what countless numbers and 
what noises !
The asses were all smothered up in bundles of

grasses.
But іЬЄ| whole scene my descriptive power sur-

We just got a glance at the pyramids 
as we passed. They were some miles 
away, but yet they loomed up majestic 
looking, as if scornful of their battling 
with the ages past, and defiant of the 
struggle with the eternal ages to

After we left our halting place night 
closed around us, and we curled our
selves up on the dirty seats and slept, 
or tried to sleep, until morning, when 
we awoke at Minieh, where there are 
great locks, which feed three or four of 
the large supply canals. They are 
wonderfully grand works, and far away 
ahead of anything I ever saw in that 
line, though I suppose Europe can 
match, or more than match them.

We soon fly along through the horri
ble, intolerable dust. Ugh ! it makes 
my tongue thick to speak the word.

The natives seem to be getting poor
er. We pass many corrals of matted 
corn stalks without roofs, some of 
them (the aristocratic quarters, I sup
pose) daubed with a thick coat of mud.
We have passed some of the native 
threshing floors, and just think of it— 
the grain is drawn on to a level clay 
floor, and piled up without any cover
ing bnt the sky ; one part is kept clear 
and a circle of sheaves is spread on it, 
then oxen are driven around to stamp 
the grain from the sheaf ; then the 
poor souls pitch it up with some kind 
of a fork, and the wind blows the dust 
out of it, and* the women finish the job 
by sifting it through a sieve.

Farmers of the County of Peter
borough and suburbs take фу advice 
—don’t try to thresh the produce of 
your hundred acres that way, but save 
your dimes and buy a good thresher 
from Peter Hamilton—if he can’t suit 
you, then go and be— sieved.

About 9 a. m. on the 9th we reach
ed Asiouit, commonly called “Sioot”
—out with our tump lines, strap our 
kits on our backs and tramp, four deep, 
about a mile through the dust to a 
steamer, where we select our quarters, 
get a luuch of soft bread, good coffee 
and canned meat, then off for the town 
which is two miles distant from 
the river. Some of the men hired 
donkeys, some camels and others foot
ed it, and those who trusted to shanks 
mare were almost paralyzed with laugh
ter at the mounted corps—the donkey 
knights particularly. (I was going to 
say donkey Indians, but you might 
have thought I was trying a pun, so I 
changed the form of speech.) Well, 
of all the small quadrupeds adapted by 
nature for locomotion, these donkeys 
beat the record. It would have look
ed far better to have seen the ass carry 
the donkey than the donkey carrying 
the ass.

GENERALBÜSINESS.рйм §idmtiisments.

ST. ANDREW’S SUPPER.
MASONIC HALL,MONDAY EVEMC.IST.

The ladies of St. Andrew's Church, Chatham, 
aided by a Committee of gentlemen, will hold a 
supper in the Masonic Hall, from six to eight

course not on our list of visits, but 
still we could Matters affecting the mission field of indicates that the number of applicants a 

New Bandon and the adjoining settle- large; that the. office must be filled (1) 
meats were arranged, and satisfaction by a lawyer, and (2) by an Acadian. The 
was expressed with the evidences of spirit- abilities of the former ns Government

j officers are too well known to meet gen- 
Steps were taken to give effect to the eral approval, while the latter should pass 

appointment of the Rev. M. MacKenzie without comment, so far as individual 
to an important mission field in the competency can be secured. The регьоп 
Synod of Manitoba. Mr. Aitkin notified who is entitled to the office in case a 
his having duly cited the congregation j vacancy occurs, has not applied. He is 
of Richibucto to appear for their interests. , not a wire-puller for Sir Leonard Tilley,

: Mr. Porteous spoke аз representative of j nor a whipper-in for Pierre A. Landry— 
the Session and congregation, setting forth j yet his past services are too well known 

; in the most feeling and appropriate terms j to he disputed, should he receive the 
the warm affection and high and univer- ( appointments when one is made, 
s il appreciation among his people towards 
their minister, but that, in the circum-

ual advance in those districts.ADVERTISEMENTS.

The insertion of advertisements can 
only be insured each week by their reacti
ng this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

ON ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT,

in honor of our patron saint. The public aie 
spectively invited, aud a pleasant evening may 

nei ted as the programme will be arranged. 
Proceeds to go to the ladles, Sewing Society. I 

Admission tickets included. Su pper 60 cents. 1

Nbe
•OCX)--------

Ш iramtthi and the $orth 
£h0tr, etc. SPECIAL SALE.

OVER $8,000.00 WORTH OF
DRY GOODS, FURNITURE &

ROOM PAPER.

Л J. LOGGIE, Secretary. 
WM. JOHNSTON, Chairman. I

RAISINS!The River was still open yesterday 
below Nelson and the Andover made two 
trips between Newcastle and Chatham.

!

Resolutions of Condolence.
At the regular meeting of the Sacred 

various brethern Heart R. C.T.A. society held at Bathurst 
present had expressed their views the j on the 16th inst. The following preamble 
necessary steps were taken to arrange j an<l resolutions were unanimously adopted 
Mr. McKenzie’s removal. He leaves New Whereas, it has pleased Divine Provid- 
Bi uns wick with deep regret and warmest j ence to remove from our midst by the hand 
wishes on the part of his co-presbyters death, our late lamented friend and fel

low-member, Daniel McKeudy, in view of 
the loss we have sustained in his decease, 
and of the still greater loss of those who 
were nearest and dearest to him, be it 
Resolved that while we bow in submission 

to the will of Almighty God, it is only a 
just tribute to the memory of the depart
ed to say, that by his death our society 
has lost a worthy member, his family a 
kind, Christian, and loving brother, and 
society an upright man and a true friend.

Resolved- that we sincerely condole 
with the family of the deceased on the 
dispensation with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to afflict them, and 
commend them for consolation to Him 
who orders all things for the best, and 
whose chastisements are meant in mercy.

Resolved—that this testimonial of our 
sympathy be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased.

St. Andrew is to be celebrated by a stances, they offered no opposition to his
1 removaL After thefirst class supper in Masonic Hall, Chat

ham, on next Monday evening, under the 
auspices of the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

UlbT RECEIVED,
LONDON

LAYERS, 
VALENCIAS,.
JEREMIAH HARRISON &Co.

CROP

OF
1884.

Co.—The stockSteam Navigation 
holders of the proposed Miramichi Steam 
Navigation Company are to meet on Tues
day evening next in Masonic Hall, Chat
ham, for the purpose of taking steps to
wards organization and the building of 
their steamers. There should be a full 
meeting of all who have subscribed to the 
stock list.

aud of the flock to whom he has minis 
tered for the last six years.

Mr. Aitkin was appointed to declare the 
church at Richibucto vacant on the 21st 
of Dec . Mr. Aitkin was appointed mod
erator of the congregation of Richibucto 
during the vacancy, and the Rev. T. G. 
Johnstone moderator of Bass River. An 
appropriate minute respecting the late 
Rev. J. Boyd was read. This may prob. 
ably appear in full in a later issue. A 
draft of the questions which are ,to form 
the basia of the Presbytery’s report on 
the state of religion was read by Mr. 
Waits, and the docket of business being 
exhausted the meeting was closed.

The Presbytery of Miramichi met in

Having decided to make extensive alterations to my store, anc" 
rather than pack goods away while these changes are going on, 1 
will clear out my superior stock at prices that cannot fail to attract 

customers, I wish it understood that this is a
ST. JOHN

DISSOLUTION
Miramichi Foundry and Machine 

Works have become the sole property of 
Wm.Muirheadi jr., Esq., under the me
chanical superintendence of Mr. George 
Dick, Messrs. Henry Muirhead and J. M. 
Ruddock retiring. These works "are very 
complete in the different departments and 
will be continued in efficient operation.

Popular Evening Entertainment in 
St. Mary’s S. S. Room.—A popular even
ing entertainment will be held in St. 
Mary’s Chapel Sunday School Room, on 
Thursday evening next, Dec. 4th, at 8 
o'clock. An attractive programme 
will be provided, including ‘.“Mrs Jarley’s 
Wax-Works” and other interesting feat
ures. Every care will be taken to furnish 
the public with an enjoyable and meritor
ious entertainment, worthy of general 
patronage. Admission 10 cts.

Lecture Course.—Rev. Mr. Chapman 
has made arrrngements for a course of 
public lectures in the Temperance Hall. 
The first one w|ll be given on the second 
Tuesday in December. The following 
lecturers have been engaged ; Revs. D. 
D. Currie, Job Shenton, E. Wallace 
Waits, Win, Dobson, W. W. Brewer, R. 
S. Crisp and Dr. Kennedy. There will 
probably be one more, making eight in 
all. The lecturers are all popular „plat
form speakers, and season tickets enough 
to till the hall ought to be sold. — World.

Boiler-Explosion. —There was consid
erable excitement in the vicinity of Mr. 
Niven’s steam tannery, Newcsstle, on 
Tuesday, caused by the explosion of the 
steam boiler of the establishment, by 
which a shed connected with the tannery, 
part of a wood-shsd connected with Mr. 
Niven’s dwelling and the dwelling itself, 
were more or less damaged, Mr. Niven 
who was entering the wood-shed and 
Mrs. Niven, who happened to be in the 
abed had narrow escapes. Mrs. Niven 
was knocked down by the debris, which 
was forced towards her from the outside 
shed and her arm was injured. Mr. 
Niven was slightly scalded by steam. 
Mr. Edward Hickey, who had charge of 
the engine, was quite close to the boiler 
when it exploded and was thrown down, 
scalded aud stunned for a time. He was 
the most severely hurt of auy who were 
in the vicinity at the time, but will, no 
doubt, soon be all right again. The 
break was in the fire-box on a line with 
the grate bars. The boiler was an old 
one of small size and locomotive pattern. 
It was, probably, worn out.

GENUINE CHEAP SALE,COPARTNERSHIP and I guarantee to sell the goods at prices quoted below,
ГЛИБ undersigned hereby give notice that the

Miramichi Foundry Company, is this day dis- 
*°lved- The liabilities of the late firm will be paid 
by William Muirhead, junior, who will conduct 
the business in future in his own name, and all 
debts due the late firm must be paid to him 

Dated at Chatham this 1st day of Nevember 1884 
WILLIAM MUIRHEAD, junior. 
HENRY. A. MUIRHEAD.

_____________ JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.

FOR DASH ONLY!
CARPETS, &c.

Hemp Carpets, 15c., 20c., 15c.,25c.,30c.,former prices 20c., 30c.& 40«- 
Union “ 60c., 75c., “ 80c., 90c.
Wool “ 90c., “ 81.10.
Tapestry. “ 42Jc., to 75c., ’• 55c. to 90c.
Tapestry Door Mats, 50c, to 65c., “ 65c. to 80c.
Velvet Pile Mats, S1.00 each, , ‘ $1.35 each.
Wool Mats, Beam Mats, Cocoa Mats, all reduced. All remnants of 
carpets at very low prices. Crimson, Green and Bronze Curtain 
Repps and Damasks very cheap.

Felix St. Cukur Rrc. Sec.
the Presbyterian Church at Kingston, Kent 
Co. on Tuesday the 11th inst., the Rev. 
Mr. Murray of Dnglastown, Moderator. 
The Presbyterian ministers of Richibucto, 
St. Andrews, Chatham, Bathurst, Red- 
bank, Campbellton, and Dalhousie were 
present, and a Ruling Elder from Bass 
River and from Richibucto respectively. 
The Rev. J. D. Murray from the Presby
tery of St. John was also present.

Very encouraging recepts were read from 
the Catechists who occupied the various 
mission fields during the past summer. 
Mr. E. H. Burgess was appointed to hold 
service in the mission fields during this 
winter and, if practicable, to visit the 
lumber camps.

A strong resolution was passed in the 
way of eliciting help in spiritual work 
from among the membership, and of de
veloping the gifts aud capacities both of 
elders and church-members.

The augmentation scheme for the better 
support of the Ministers was considered 
aud every means taken to make it a suc
cess within this Presbytery.

Mr. McKenzie of Richibucto having 
received an appointment to an impoitent 
Mission field in the North West, arauge- 
mente were made to notify his congrega
tion and cite them to appear for their in
terests at a subsequent meeting

Two meetings were arranged for—a spe
cial meeting at Newcastle on Tuesday the 
25th inst at 2p. in* aud the ordinary quar
terly meeting at Chatham on the 2nd. 
Tuesday of January, 1885.

The brethren separated after a large 
amount of business had been transacted. 
[We are sorry that, for some reason, the 
report of 11th did not reach us until Thurs
day last.]

Bathurst Nov. 16th 1884

Another Union Wanted*

TEACHER WANTED.The Halifax Chronicle, under the head
ing “Another Union,” publishes an article 
favoring the withdrawal of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island from the Canadian Union, and a 
union among themselves. In the Province 
of New Brunswick there is a very strong 
belief that the Canadian union has re
tarded our progress, and there is no warm 
feeling whatever in the union. We be 
lieve that if the matter was fairly pre
sented to the people they would withdraw 
from a union which has imposed nothing 
but burdens upon them. Our contempor
ary, while confessing that ‘ ‘there might 
he some difficulty about the dismember, 
ment of the Dominion.” thinks that if the 
people unite to ask for separation their 
demands will scarcely bt refused in Lon
don or Ottawa. There is no doubt that 
if our people determine to go out they 
will go out and no power can keep them. 
The day is past when European bayonets 
can control people in America. All that 
is needed is a proper and an undoubted 
expression of popular feeling. The form
ation oyn Maritime Legislative uuior., 
such as was proposed by our people in 
1864 before Sir John and his associates 
came down here and cast his net over 
our leading men, with a moderate cus
toms tariff, easy trade relatione with the 
United States, and an economically con
ducted government, would give us all 
that we would desire for years. We cor
dially agree with our Halifax contempor
ary that “there is nothing from the mari 
time view to coinmend the continuance of 
the confederation as it stands. There is 
nothing to bind the people • together ex
cept a hope of plundering some mysterious 
entity they call the State.”—St. John 
Globe.

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
1Y wanted for school in district No. 5, Parish 
of Hardwick. Apply to

Bay du Vin, Nov. 2fth, 1884.
12 r 18

OS. B. WILUSTON.
Sec. to Trustees.

Dress Goods Department-
Colored Cashmeres at 29c., former price 35c.

“ at 43c., “ 55c.
Black

Shoemaker Wanted
at 35c. to 65c.,

Colored Dress Goods from lljc. to 43c.
Black Lustres, Coburgs, Persian Cords, etc., very, very 
Dress Winceys from 4c. to 14c.

former price 45c. to 85c. 
“ 14c. to 55c.

CHEAP.

JOURNYMA.V

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
SHEOMAKER WANTED

Apyly personally or by letter to

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Chatham. Cloth Department-

Canadian Homespuns 45c. and 48c., former price 50c. and 55c. 
Tweeds,(all wool), 55c. “ 65c

62c.
75c.
521c.
65c.
85c.

APPLES,
Horse, Sleigh and 

HARNESS

75c,
90c.

Melton Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths,

65c.
75c.
$1,10.

$1.10,

1.60, ч
Mantles and Ulsters

1.35.
AT AUCTION. 1,85.

On Saturday.
Rooms, to close consignments,
Apples, assorted kinds, winter 
Avplts, 1 Box Bloaters, and 74 
prices 15, 20. 25 a.id 30c. pe lb.

1 Handsome Sett Lt. Harness.
1 single Sleigh. 1 Sleigh Bottom.
I will offer the Me Adam colt, Livery and Stock- 

men’s attention is called te the symmetry of this 
fine animal.

Terms cash for apples, 3 mos. lor other goods.
WM. WYSE.

at 10.30 sharp, at my Auction 
1 will offer 100 bbls 
fruit. 1 bbl. Dried 
half chests TEA,

Ulsters for $ 1.65, former pricesj$ 2.00. All Ulsters reduced in like 
proportion. Jackets $2.00, former price $ 2.50. All Jackets 
reduced, in like proportions.

Linen Department
54 inch Table Linen 21c. and 25c., former prices 25c. and 30c.; better 

qualities all reduced. Towels from 6c. each. Call in and 
my half dezen lets of Towels. Napkins, etc. Table Cloths and 
covers reduced in price.

Cotton, Ducks, Cotton Flannels, &c
White cottons from 6|c. Grey Cottons from 4c.

Chatham, Nov. 25Mi, 1884. see

Notice to Trespassers
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h в 

orders to prosecute persons found trespassing on 
the lot of land in Mooifield belonging to Mr Jere
miah -Devenue, fur whom he is authorised to act

Lower Newcafitle, Oet.22ud 1884.

[To be continued next week.] Dalhousie Lumber Shipments-
STXJsriDIRIIE S -JONAS CLARlWe are indebted to the obliging Collec

tor of Customs at Dalhousie for the 
following returns of lumber shipped from 
that port for the season just closed.— 

Sawn lum
ber. Deals,

, No. Scantling Tons
Shippers. Ves’ls. Tune. Ends,&c s.f. t’ber
George Moffat A Co.... 15 8,156 6.187,517 1,847 
R* A. A J. Stfwart ... 8 7,018 5,94,465 505

6 3,339 2 634,899 
6 2,198 1,835.939 16
4 1,666 535.898 1,497
2 741 406,201 453
1 487 478.000 11
1 180 165,251

Total.........................43 23,782 18,235,140 4.848
Besides the above Messrs. Moffat 

shipped 8,000 pcs. palings.

A Hew Brunswick Football Union.
Cotton Flannels from 8£c. All Wool Scarlet Flannels from Ще. 

Grey Flannels from 25c. Navy Flannels from 27Jc.
Maple Shirting from 284c. Men’s Slyrts and Drawers from 
37£c., or 75e. the suit. Country Socks 20c., Mitts 22c. French 
Kid Gloves, 2 Button, 70c., black and colored. Josephine Kid 
Gloves, 2 Button, 1st choice, $1.07. Black and Colored Velve
teens all reduced. Pocket Handkerchiefs from 3c. each.

ф£5І5а week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
mllîlab8olute,y 8me- No risk* Capital no 

^required. Reader, if you want business 
-ІЄГ sex, young or old, can 

all the time they work, with 
write for particulars to H. 

rtland, Maine.

A coirespondent directs our attention 
to the subject of manly sports and says 
that “throughout the Provinces there 
seems to be a deficiency of such sports 
among the young men. It is a very rare 
occurrence that we hear of two of our 
towns engaging one another in a friendly 
contest in any of the sports for which 
young Englishmen are so famous, such as 
football, cricket, etc. And why is this ? 
It is not because we have not the material, 
for nowhere* aie better athletes produced 
than in the Provinces. The only reason 
seems to be that the various cem muni ties 
have been holding back with the hope 
that some one of the more enterprising 
might start some movement that would 
create these friendly contests.

“The best possible pastime,for uniting 
youths who can meet one another at but 
rare intervals in bonds of friendship, is 
football. Ontario has two unions, in 
either of which almost every town in the 
Province is represented, and the annual 
meetings always tend to bind the contes
tants in friendship which outlast their 
football days. /And why should not we 
have the same ? The gate money might 
go towards paying the travelling expenses 
and trophy. A New' Brunswick lad who 
played last season on one of the best 
teams іц the Rugby Union in Ontario, 
and also on the team which carried off the 
Association championship, referring to 
the question as to which game, Associa
tion or Rugly, would be most liable to 
succeed in New Brunswick says ‘Asso
ciation” by all means. The cost of 
ning an Association team is not nearly so 
great as one under the Rugby rules, there 
being eleven men in the former, fifteen in 
the latter, and, besides, the Association 
game is much more scientific. In Rugby, 
there is considerable skill required in 
passing, checking, jointing and chopping, 
but on account of the numerous scrim, 
mages which must take place, it is apt to 
become a mere contest of brute strength, 
and, as a consequence, small or weak 
men are debarred from the game. The 
aim of the various Rugby clubs is to get 
as heavy men as possible, and the best 
teams of the present day will average over 
one hundred and sixty pounds per man. 
Not so in Association, the player must be 
a swift runner, good dodger, a skilful 
kicker and header, and it is very often 
the case that small men have those quali
ties more thoroughly developed than 
larger ones. As a proof of this we see 
that the team, that of Queen’s University, 
which last year, took the championship 
cup of the Central Union in Ontario, aver
aged only one hundred and fourty-four 
pounds.’ This is a good time to organize 
teams to be ready for work in the spring, 
and by next fall we should have a Union 
formed with at least twenty clubs. .We 
hope that the matter will not be dropped 
at this, and would like exceedingly to learn 
what the journals that take an interest in 
these matters think on the porposed foot
ball association.”

RockPoison la the Oan.
On Tuesday evening of last week, the 

family of Mr. Archibal l Tapley of Port
land, St. John, ate some of Armour’s can
ned tongue for tea. Sevtn persons partook 
of it, including Mrs Tapley, her two. 
daughters, two sons; a lady visitor and a 
colored servant named James Cox. Two 
hours afterwards they all were taken ill, 
vomiting and giving other symptoms of 
poisoning. A doctor was called in, and 
Mr. Tapley, who was in St. John on busi
ness, was summoned. He took another 
doctor with him. Restorative» were ap
plied, and, although those affected suffer, 
ed great pain,they all recovered. It is sus
pected that the meat had become tainted in 
some way, perhaps before it was canned. 
At all events, the incident has caused a 

"great outcry against canned meats and 
poor Armour would be cornered on tongue 
if his market were only St. John and 
vicinity. One swallow, however, does 
not make a summer, nor should one can 
of tongue.alleged to have been poisonous, 
affect the standing of an article which 
has generally borne a good reputation for 
wholesomences. If Armour were to inves
tigate the Tapley case he would, no doubt, 
prove that it was the tea or the bread or 
the mustard iu which the poison lurked.

at which persons of eith 
make great pay 
absolute certainty, 
Hallktt A Co., Po

EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society

OF THF UNITED STATES.
Asset?, - - $45,529,581,45 
Income, - - 13,470,571,68 
Undivided Surplus,12,109,756,79
New““'m'lc" 81,129,756,00

Henry O’Leary 
John McNair,.. 
J. P. Mowat,.. 
J. D. Sowerby*. 
George Dutch,. 
Arch’d McNair,
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The above will give some idea of the genuineness of this sale, and 
I would advise all in want of goods to give me a call. Cut out this 
list and brinç it with you, and be careful to mark the goods you 
quire before leaving home.

N. B.—This sale will continue for two MONTHS ONLY.
Goods sold out will not be replaced, so first come, first choice.

Social Meeting.—The second Social 
aud Recreation meeting of the members 
of St. Mary's Guild and their friends was 
held in St. Mary’s Sunday School Room 
on Monday evening last. About 50 or 60 
persons were present and spent the even
ing in social converse, with games, music 
Ac., supplemented by an exhibition of 
‘Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works” after which 
coffee and light refreshments were served 
before the company dispersed. The ex
hibition of wax works was a novel and 
highly interesting and amusing feature in 
the evening’s enjoyment, and we are glad 
to learn that the public in gcueral will 
have an opportunity of witnessing the ex- 
hibition, which will form a part of the 
programme of a popular evening entertain
ment for Thursday next as per notice else
where. The several performers, of whom 
more particular mention will be made in 
future, were justly commended, and we 
trust that in their endeavours to provide 
innocent social and public enjoyment, 
they will be encouraged by a full house 
at their next appearance. The recreatione 
Committee of the Guild are te be congrat
ulated upon the late successful meeting.

re-

Kent County Notes.
POSITIYELY FOB CASH ONLY !

B FAIREY, -
Newcastle, Oct. 31, 1884.

Richibucto, Nov. 25.
The rain fell in torrents yesterday ac

companied with high winds for several 
hours. Towards evening the wind veered 
to the west, and towards midnight it blew 
a gale. This morning the ground is 
frozen quite hard, rendering travelling on 
the lough roads anything but comfortable.
Although the channel is free from ice, 
navigation may be considered at a close.

A glance at the fruits of the farmers’ 
toil show that wheat was an extra 
good crop; oats scarcely an average, iu 
some instances the grain was not cut ; 
buckwheat was a failure. Even the 
champion buckwheat blower failed to 
house his crop; barley aud rye are raised 
to a limited extent which was not incresed 
this year over last; potatoes were a failure 
—excepting iu a few cases, turnips were 
scarcely as good as last year ; hay only a 
fair crop.

The smelt fishing has scarcely com
menced, although extensive preparations 
have been made. Smelt fishermen North 
and South have been fishing for some time 
past. They are awaiting “the season’ 
which some allege has not yet come.

On Saturday last, an accident of a seri
ous nature happened to Martin Flanagan,
Esq. Wt.ile examining some contemplated 
repaii s to the wharf in the rear of his 
store he slipped off a log and injured one 
of his ankles so seriously that he was 
obliged to lie conveyed home in a sleigh 
To-day, he is somewhat easier, and 
appearances are more favorable for his 
speedy return to his *ctive duties.

John Sutton, Esq., of the Railway;
Offices, Moncton, arrived in town ou 
Saturday. Yesterday he was quite un- 
w'ell, sufferiug from an attack of rheuma
tism; this morning he left by the Kent N.
R. R. for Moncton.

Within the past two weeks the towu 
has been visited by au unusually large 
number of commercial travellers, many of 
whom have aot from this the “Land 
flowing with milk and honey” realised 
the orders they anticipated. Trade here 
is, as a general rule, conducted on • 
sound financial basis.

The “Russ” mill at Kouchibouguac has 
been gold and Mr. Stephen Cameron, a 
well-known lumberman from < the head 
wateis tf the Kouchibouguacaia, May 
he succeed in his new place of business,
•ay all who know him. At the Manse, Black ville, on the 12 th inst, by

Mr. Rusa bas removed to SackviUe- шЛТ.Ї^к^СкгШ.0'
that scholastic village so far-famed for its —«
A. I. academicians, rich lands,

NEWCASTLEThe amount of Surplus over Liabilities is larger 
than that of any other Life Assurmce Society.

The Society’ Policies are incontestable after 
three years.

In case of 
contestable 
Proofs of

The Society has no Contested Claims on its books

death, a Policy which has become in 
is paid immediately on receipt of Fire! Fire!! Fire!! !

SEMI-TONTINE POLICIES.
--------The Large and Varied Stock of-------This system of Insurance combines 

with investment and is more advautag 
any other form ef Policy ever devised.

Persona desirous of insuring, best consult their 
interests by communication with the Agent

tection

GENERAL HARDWARE, &C„WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Barrister at Law 

Bknsok’s Block, Chatham.

which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately partial- 
ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occiipied 

by J. R. GOGGIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevan & Co.’s Office,

Mr. Winslow, who has lately been appointed 
agent of the above Company, will furnish all in
formation in reference to the various plans of in
surance offered, and parties should consult with 
him in order to fully understand the benefits to 
be derived.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
General Manager.

Sir Andrew Clark Says: “Now as 
regarde the influence upon health, I sum 
it up in this; first, that perfectly good 
health will, in my opinion, always be in
jured even by small doses of alcohol—in
jured in the sense of its perfection and 
loveliness. I call perfect health the 
loveliest thing in this world. Now alco
hol, even in small doses, will take the 
bloom off, and injure the perfection of 
loveliness of health, both mental and 
moral.” Again, Dr. Clark, says: “I ven
ture to say, as a working-man myself— 
I take it that I work as hard as moat, for 
I have eighteen hours a day at my work— 
that I have my personal experience to 
speak of, and I have the experience of 
the enormous number of people who pass 
before me every year.... If there is 
any honest mau who really wants to get 
at the truth, aud will not be set from his 
purpose by people condoling with him 
upon his appearance and the result of 
the experiment, and will try the effect of 
alcohol upon work, I would tell him fear
lessly, aud 1 would risk all that I possess 
upon the back of the experiment, that as 
certainly as he does try the experiment 
for a month or six weeks, so certainly will 
he come to the conclusion that, however 
pleasant alsohol is for the moment, it is 
not a helper of work. It is not only not 
a helper, but it is a certain hinderer of

Notice of Sale.Special Notice.

WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING !

The present number of the Advance is 
the last that will be sent to subscribers 
who are shown by the address-slip to be a 
year or more in arrears. Those,therefore 
who do not receive next week’s and fol
lowing papers will know that they are 
struck off for non-payment of subscrip
tion, and we will then take steps to col
lect amounts due. In applying this rule 
some of our friends may think we are 
treating them summarily, but we cannot 
discriminate between those who intend 
to pay and the class who are “dead beats”; 
moreover it will be well for all to remem
ber that they will have to pay the 
amounts due and necessary law expenses 
for collecting.

To the Heirs of the late Francis Carter, of New
castle. in the County of Northumberland, 
Shoemaker, and all others whom it may con-

Take notice that the 
Auction in front of 
mentioned in Newcastle in 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth 
at twelve o’clock noon.

re will be sold at Public 
the property hereinafter 

irthe said County on 
day of January next,

A!l that piece or parcel of land and premises 
situate, lying aud being in Newcastle, aforesaid, 
and abutted and bounded as follows,—Southerly, 
or in frou„, by the street leading along the North
erly aide of the Public Spiare, westerly by lands 
owned by George Robinson. North by a lane 
ing from Water Street, and Easterly by the prem
ises of the estate of the late John Begnal, and 
more particularly described as lot number twenty. 
Block letter В of the town plot of Newcastle 
commencing at the westerly corner ot the Post 
Office, thence N. 24* W. 44 feet 6 inches; thence 
N. 45* E. 23 feet 6 inches; thence S. 46* E. 7 feet 
10 inches to the wall of *the main house,thence N. 
44* E. along the main wall of the house and to the 
corner thereof, thence N. 20* E. from the corner 
of the said house to the south side of the lane 
reserved by Hugh Hamill, dividing his property 
from the property of the late John Harkins 
twelve feet seven inches, thence easterly along 
southerly side of the said land 8 feet or until it 
meets the prolongation of the west end of the 
Post Office aforesaid; thence S16* W. 58 feet tofhe 
place of beginning—and also all that piece of laud 
beginning on the street passing iu the front of the 
property on a course 73* 30' east at the north 
easterly end of the house then occupied by the 
said Francis Carter, but since burnt down, thence, 
on a line N16* ЗО'E. along the said south cast end 
of the said Francis Carter’s house and a prolong
ation thereof 60 feet until it strikes a lane at the 
rear of the said lot. thence S. 70° E. 12 ft 4 inches, 
thence ti. 16° 30' W. 28 ft. 4 inches thence one. 
line S. 73* 30 8 feet 6 inches ; thence on(a line S, 
16* 30/ W. 9 feet 6 inches thence on a line 
parallel with the first mentioned street 10 feet 6 
inches thence on a course at right angle, 
with the past mentioned line 4 feet or to the rear 
of the said building à tael ing on the said lot 
Thence on the rear of the said building on a course 
73* ЗО E. 6ft. 7in. to the comer of the said build, 
ing thence along the end of the same to the stree 
and thence along the said street, a north west 
direction to the place of beginning—be" ng the 
same land on which the said Francis Carter re
sided. together with the buildings, improvements

Intending* purchasers will do well to 
call at once and secure for themselves 
Bargains.

Chatham, 14th October, 1884.

lead-

FALL FLOU

Our Sidewalks. LANDING THIS DAY:
VICTORIA STAR, 

PEOPLE’S,
OLIVE BRANCH,

HARDWARE.Winter ia upon us and, 
quence, we may expect abuudauce of 
enow. It would be both judicious and 
beneficial if the various land-holders with
in the limits of the town would shovel off 
their sidewalks after each snow-storm. A 
wooden snow-shovel can be purchased or 
made at a very small cost, and the com
fort of having dry feet will compensate 
for the labour of an hour or two after 
each storm. In time past it has been 
customary to let the foot-travellers pack 
the walk, aud the |consequence is, “that 
iu the spring we have slush knee deep.
If the inhabitants do not see fit to shovel 
their walks of their own accord, the 
Municipal Council should compel them 
to do so. Should the young boys, who
now make a living by selling newspapers fat cattle and sparse crop of thin lawyers, 
and running errands, supply themselves Oapt Thomas Haine has purchased 
with shovels they would undoubtedly from Mr. Job. H»iue, now of Northum- .
reap an abundant harvest of coppera iu berland County, a residence opposite that :
performing this work, 0f Wm. Hudson, Esq. New structures, ! шш tenders from the loci phyildim

Preebytery Of Hlrsalehl. “ h°u"8> ,“ore8- •"*>”* erected' ЙГ1Г0ЙД
_______  further reference of which will appear the annual meeting of the Commissioners,

This Presbytery met for special busi- anon. " KXTmXC.TdT ГЬ
ness at Newcastle ou the afternoon of I The rumor has been again revived of a house, from Jan. 1st 1885.
Tuesday the 25th met, the Rev. J. Mur- change to be made in the Collector of the
ray, Moderator. The Rev, Messrs, T. О, I Fort of Richibucto “Where many are

as a conse-

In stove anil for sale at lowest 
prices. -

ALSO Lard, and Barrels & 
Half Barrels Tilsoanbure Oat- 

Meal.
LOWEST PRICES WHOLESALE.

Jeremiafi Harris :n &0o„
X St. John

A FULL STOCK OF
IRON,MARRIED.

At the Manse, Blackville, on the 17th і net., by 
the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. Howard Thomson 
of Chatham, to Mise Sarah Jane, eldest daughter 
of Mr. John Welsh of Blackville.

SLED SHOE STEEL. 
HORSE SHOES, 

NAILS, CHAIN,
Oct. 24th, 1884.and appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of i power of sale contained in certain 
mortgagee bearing date the twenty second y 
of September, A. D. 1876 and fourth da) of Aug
ust, A. D. 1875 and made between the said Francis 
Carter aud wife, of the one part and Alexander 
Ferguson, late of Derby, of the second part and 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of Deeds 
in and for the County of Northumberland, iu . 
volumes 67 and 66 respectively, of the said re- I 
cords, retereuce being thereunto bad will more ' 
fully and at large appear, default having been 
made in the payment of the moneys secured by 
said Indenture of Mortgage

Dated this sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1884.
JAMEe ROBINtiON.

Executor of the last will and testament of 
Alexander Ferguson.

K. P. WILL18TON.
Solicitor to Exeoetor. 

Tanna made known at the sale. .l.y.r.

The Stock Farm-
ÏUw ^tatfenutut. Sugar & Molasses.Speaking of the Stock Farm the Car- 

leton Sentinel says
It seems to us, and, so far as we may 

judge from current public opinion, as we 
hear it expressed, our view is a popular 
one, that now is a good time for the Gov
ernment to try back 
and abolish the institution which is one 
that, however useful it may be made to 
appear in theory, and however useful it 
might be made by a sufficient expendi
ture of money, this Province can’t afford 
to run in » manner to ensure efficiency.

ZINC, AXES, LAN
TERNS, GLASS,

Tenders for Almshouse 
Medical Service.

will be 760 Bbls. STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR; 
725 •« SOFT REFINFD, Bright, Medium

610 Tons BARBADOS GROCERY and REFINING 
SUGAR;

eons Choice BARBADOS MOLASSES; 
“ TRINIDAD

in the whole matter OIL.
AUD A TAI.I1D STOCK OF tiUSLF HARDWAlg. 190 Punch

95 •*
Low WholesalR. R. CALL, Chairman.

D* MacLachlam, Secretary.
JEREMIAH HARRBSON A CO 

St JohnG, STOTHART. 10-24
12 ri *

І

The Gordon Belief expedition As
cending the 2Ше*

LETTER FROM A CANADIAN—THEIR EXPERI
ENCES IN EGYPT—TRAVELLING BY RAIL 

AND BY WATER—THE NATIVES MINUS 
MODERN mf$It*KRY—WATER-DRINK

ING UNDER DIFFICULTIES

{Correspondence of the Peterborough, Ont, 
Review.)

Canadian Contingent Nile Expedition, 

Kennah, Egypt, Oct 16, 1884.

Harried sway from Alexandria as if 
it was plague 
place and the 
have of resuming the history of my 
voyage.

Alexandria, Oct. 8.—I arose with 
the sun, with the expectancy of getting 
a good look at this famous.city,founded 
more than 2,000 years ago by the great 
Alexander. But little can I say about 
it. To me it was—as has been said of 
the city of Washington—a eity not of 
magnificent distances, hot one of lanes 
and alleys, and alleys and lanes, (with 
countless off-shoots of mosques, towers, 
pillars, minarets and pinnacles,) from 
whose every nook and cranny poured 
forth countless hordes of wretched, rag
ged, rascally ragamuffins, with here 
and there a bright spot among them, in 
the shape of an Egyptian dandy, bril
liant with his Oriental gandinesa, but 
the view was but a fleeting one, as we 
were not allowed to leave the steamet, 
and could only catch occasional glimpses 
as we were marched along to the rail
way station at 11 a. m., where we were 
penned up in something like sheep 
cars, one half boarded up, the rest 
open, with iron bars run through the 
standards. As we leave the city, going 
■oath, on our western side is a long 
level stretch of bare ground, bounded 
on one side by the railroad and on the 
other by the river or canal, on which 
are situated fine looking buildings, flat 
roofed, in the centre of beautiful gar
dens, surrounded with walls built of 
stone, as white as chalk, and groves of 
date, palm, locust and many other 
trees, whose names botanical or com
mon, I am quite ignorant of, suffice it 
to say that after our long voyage they 
looked deliciously cool and shady, and 
made me sigh in remembrance of our 
own dear piny woods in Canada.

Farther on the fields are laid out in 
squares, with drains above the level, 
into which the water is shed, dipped 
from the river, in some places raised 
by a wheel woiked by oxen. When 
they want to water the field they break 
off the side of the drain and the water 
flows over it. But so many and varied 
are the means of irrigation, T would 
need a special letter on that head to 
describe them.

I forgot to mention, as we went 
through ptrt of the city we could see 
traces of the bombardment, in the 
ruins of many a fine building, and here 
and there on the outskirts conical balls, 
half buried in the sands, were visible.

I regret that I could not see more of 
this ancient and famous city, but you 
won’t lose much by the lack of my de
scription, as no doubt all reading people 
will find the story told a bundled times 
and oftener, in far more lucid and 
graphic style than I can pretend to.

When about two hours from the city 
the features of the scene changed con
siderably, houses, or rather huts, built 
of mod and straw mixed, are huddled 
together in small villages. The major
ity of these huts seem to be not more 
than seven or eight feet high, mostly 
roofed with straw, stone, turf, corn
stalks, &c., and some apparently noth 
ing but mud -vails and roof fees, others 
conical, like beehives, men, women, 
children, donkeys, goats, sheep, dogs, 
all living in the same dusty, dirty, 
din>y enclosure. You cannot wonder 
at the hold, the strong hold, that 
plague, cholera, and a legion of other 
diseases have in these miserable, filthy 
hovels, or of the holocaust they make 
of the fellaheen, as they call the peas
ants here. Hundreds, mayhap thou
sands, are periodically swept away by 
pestilence. No record of their lives, 
no memorial of their deaths, they die 
like the doge surrounding them, un
known and unwept.

Some of the houses we pass though 
are far better. Large courts in the 
contre, blank walls to the outside. 
Many of them have tall towers,attached 
mostly round with dome like tops, the 
upper storey open, with pillared arches 
supporting the peak and roof. But the 
old saying that “Distance lends en
chantment to the view,” is fully real
ized here.

this is the first
earnestt opportunity I

Afternoon of the 8th brings us 
through a corner of the desert, and 
dull, dark, dismal and dangerous as 
the ocean is in its worst moods, let me 
rest on its bosom, however angry it 
may be, in preference to the desert. 
If lever get back to Peterborough and 
hear any one anathemize the watering 
carts in our dry season, there,—better 
for that man that he had never been
born, if he is inclined to dusty profan
ity he had better tie a nether milistone 
round his neck and seek in haste the 
deepest pool of the Otonabee, (oh for 

glimpse of its bonny face thisone
minute), rather than meet me in my 
wr*th__at least he would die wholesale
and not by piecemeal.

Dust on the rosd and duet in the air.
Dost in your eyes aud duet in your hah-.
Dust on your coat, your pants aud your shirt,
Till you feel you are naught but origin»! dût.

Late in the afternoon we passed a 
part of the country all flooded, and 
every half mile 
islands. The country seems densely

villages built onor so

populated.
At about б p.^jn*, we passed two 

magnificent bridgefi whose architecture 
any nation might be proud of. Built 
of white stone, at each end a great 
arch, surmounted by high towers, and 

other arch on each bridge isevery
capped by an arch and two castellated 
towers. If I had any knowledde of 
architectural technical terms I would be 
better able to describe the peculiarities 
of the many strange shaped buildings 
we pass on our routes

About 7 p. m. reached Boulak 
Dakrow, where iheooo

the night before, had coffee,
ks, sent in ad

vance
canned meat and bread ready for us, 
and a welcome meal it was, for all we 
had on the train was hard tack and 
canned com beef, without anything to 
drink. At some of the places where 
the train stopped for order» the 
would rush to the muddy canal to

men
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 27 1884.4

1WXLDAOTWMML- we do not agree.”
“ But you win't go, Ida I To oblige 

me, dearest. I ask it as a personal 
favor.”

If his manly patience and considerate 
tenderness touched her, she gave no 
sign.

Stmat IÇaur pottos, tU. І Щт 6rnmtt justness.
NOB

Fire Assurance Co. 3
of London & Aberdeen,

Establishedl836,Capital $15,000,000

Glasgow & London
Fire Assurance Co.

CAPITAL, $2-600-000.

British America

GENERALBUSINESS.
Floyd Warns, grave, handsome, ar

istocratic from his loosely curling blonde 
hair to his wall-shaped feet, stood lean
ing against the olive velvet, crimeon- 
and-gold-blue embroidered lambrequin 
that draped the mantel in his sister’s 
pretty little boudoir, and listened, 
without the vertige of a smile, to her 
energetic remarks, although» curiously 
mischievous spirit lnrked a his hazel

OCTOBER 1884!IN STOCK SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
m —.'j

By hate importations we have received :
I Blankets, Flannels, Wincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Costum^ Cloths, 

Coburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters. French Merinoes, Shawles,,5$ques, 
jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc. ’

Я¥ KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

AND ARRIVING“ Indeed, Ill not give it up ! The 
music, the moonlight, the dancing, the 
river—I worship them all. It will be 
like a living dream—I’d not misa it for 
aU the world."

He looked gravely at the eweet 
defiant face, all aflosh, and asked him
self—after all, was Beth right when she 
said men so recklessly marry girls, 
knowing so little, really, of them ?

“ You meet do just as you please, 
Ida. But, remember, if you go in the 
very face of my disapproval, I shall 
construe it into meaning but one thing."

And his slow patient speech only 
made Ida more wilful than ever.

“Go? Of course I’ll go, mamma,” 
she said, after Warren had gone. “ If 
Floyd does not like it, I can’t help it ! 
I told you he must take me as I am, or 
else leave me !”

And go she did—the fairest, sweetest 
of them all in her white lawn dress, so 
daintily made by her own deft fingers, 
and she danced to her heart’s content, 
laughed and sang, while, under all, she 
was unspeakably miserable.

“ Half-a-dozen of us are going ashore 
for a fifteen minutes’ ramble, to get 
some spring water,’’ Clara Crawford 
said. “ Isn’t the captain good-natured 
Ida ? We want you to go too. Come P

And not pausing to consider the mat
ter, Ida followed the little group just 
rushing over the gangway plank.

“Wait a minute, girls ! Clara, Isa
bel, where are you ?”

For in the sombre darkness of the 
forest that reached to the river’s edge, 
Ida had lost sight ot the forward part 
of the party.

“It’s all right, Ida, don’t be in such 
a hurry ! They’ve taken a cross-cut 
Clara knows of, but I’ll escort you by 
another road I know of. Take my arm, 
won’t you ?”

It was Paul Crawford’s voice, close 
in her ear—Paul Crawford with whom 
she was alone, in the dark, lonely 
place !

“Thank you, I’m going back to the 
boat,” she said sharply, angrily. “I 
don’t like to be here. ”

“With me, you mean ?” And he 
laughed unpleasantly. “But I am of a 
different opinion, t like both the'place 
and the company exceedingly well, and 
Clara has played the game into my 
hands even better than I dared hope. 
There they go now, back to the boat— 
hardly had time to sample the spring 
water, have they ?”

At the same instant the whistle 
shrieked.

“There isn’t a second to lose. We’ll 
be left !” she cried breathlessly.

•‘Exactly. We will be left, just as I 
intended and he stepped in front of 
Ida, planting himself resolutely in the 
narrow path. “Yon needn’t tremble 
eo, Ida ; we won’t stay here long. I 
happen to know of a very pleasant fam
ily who live not a mile from here, and 
we’ll spend the evening there,land have 
the waltz you denied me on the way 
up. All’s fair in love, you know, my 
proud little duchess.”

A wild shriek came from Ida’s pale 
lips, and before her quivering mouth 
had closed, a tall stalwart figure step
ped up beside her, and Paul Crawford 
fell like a log to the ground.

“We haven’t a second to lose ; come, 
Ida !”

And Floyd Warren linked her arm in 
his, and hurried her back just in time 
to spring aboard.

In a retired corner, as far as it was 
possible to get from the music- and 
dancing, Ida sat in her chair, pale, cry
ing, while Mr. Warren stood beside 
her, grave and pale too.

“How came you here £” she asked 
presently.

“Because you needed a protector— 
thank God I came!” he said impressive-

mm І Г11НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before (lie i 
» і J- public for Lameness, -Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
f : Swollen and Stiff Joints. .Scratches, Cracked and ; 
k I Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long
A 1 standing, Fistula, Poll F.vil, Warts, Swellings ana 1
^ ! Bruises of all kinds.
k 1 Also, will eradicate Lumps on ’the Heat’ and 

j Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites. Chillbliins and 

! Salt Rheum.
edy ever discovered, as Sold wholesale by J. I). B F. Mackenzie and 
і and does not blister, by the retail trade.

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork

M
-

m

MANTLE&ULSsTERCLOTHS," It’s too Iforribly reckless for any
thing!” Mrs. St. Oyr exclamed, fan
ning herself. “Engaged to a giri yon 
know so vary little abouti O, Floyd, 
Floyd, I would never have imagined 
yon could bo so silly.”

Than Mr. Warner smiled, and al
though as a rule, men, and men of 
thirty-five, do not particulary enjoy a 
“going over” by their listen, he re
signed himself with lmused patience to 
his temporary punishment.

So he stood his ground, his arms 
folded, leaning lightly against the man
tel, and looked down upon Mrs. St. 
Cyr—pretty, golden-haired, bright- 
eyed, and a year-old matron of twenty-

:~A- _ *

ccessful Rem 
ін its

The Most Su 
t is certai 
Read Proo

effects Tweeds, Doeskin, Homespuns, Wool Shirts, Linders ami Drawers in Men’s, Youth’s ami Boys’, 
A large Stock of Reefers, Overcoats Pants, Vests, Caps, Etc., Several Bales Grey Cotton at mill

Bales Cotton Warps.
fB

prices, SeveralSaved Him 1,800 Dollars !j SPECIAL ГAdams, N. Y., Jan. 30.1882. I 
! Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents : Having !

Millenery Department !
1 know what it has done for roe. Two years ago I ; І Г
і had as speedy a colt us was ever raised in Jeffer-

• _ __ _ __ _ _ /N _ »____ eon County. When I was breaking him, he kicked -----------Assurance Co y ; x;S".1 r«
riere, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a

capital- $600.000-
Insurance may be effected with the .hove Com “'ÏZe^îfaX'S й

panie. at lowest rates by applying to the Agent, ^

the leg smooth.
It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 

recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. I was in Witheringbui A Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and 1 will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfully, E. S Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial,
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forge 
that a Urge space has for years been taken tip by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, and we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully aud faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recoin mended to be, 

hat the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to cur certain knowledge, but, after all,- if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make ш big 

ake. It is the best medicine known us an out- 
application for rheumatism in the human 

family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to horses. We know that 

good liniments, but we do btdiev 
to be far better than any ever

I2sT STOEE,
Plate Beef 

Roll Beet,
Tea, Tobacco. Molasses, Sugar. Soap, Pork, Beans. Beef, Codfish, Herring, 500 bbls. Flour, 

Brands, "Glasgow,” “Brilliant,” "Sharon, "Victoria,” all at lowest prices.
following

I beg to ann 
that the abo

g styles in

ounce to the Ladies of Mimmiclil 
>ve dejArtment is now replete with all 
ties of the season, comprising all the WILLIAM MURRAY.

.......................... CHATHAM, N. B.

•<’latest

HATS, BONNETS. BIRDS FEA
THERS, FLOWERS, VELVETS, 

PLUSHES, ETC. ETC .
All orders will be excuted with neatness aud 

despatch.

Extra Mess Beef.* ARGYLE HOUSE,

Peremptory Sale!2yie WARREN C WINSLOW,
Barribtrr AT-Law,

- - - CHATHAM, N. B.BENSON BLOCK, -
LARD IN TUBS. $40,000.00 WORTHMrs. It. Fairey,BUTTER, CHEESE 

& LARD.
two. Newcastle.WHITE BEANS.“ No, I don’t suppose I know much 
того abont her than Philip did when 
he married yon, Beth, but—we all have 
to take our risks, yon know.”

“Bat think she it a poor, common

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS RTG.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

OF JDT11T GOODS(in Barrels.)

MUST GO!Codfish Large & Medium 181 Tubs Carletnn Ceunty Butter.
Boxes Factory Cheese,

120 Tubs Lard- 
Just received.

200

MOLASSES“Not quite,” he interrupted good- 
naturedly. Poor, t admit, bat not 
‘common’ according to your rendering 
of the term. She à a working girl, 
and à employed from eight till seven in 
Madame Fromard’s establishment, and 
she lives in a tenement-house on Eighth 
Avenue with her parents—top floor, 
too. And her name is Ida Inglia. And 
now yon know all you are likely to 
know of the future Mr». Floyd Warren, 
until she appears in the actual role of 
sister-in-law to your serene majesty.”

Mrs. SL Cyr frowned, and a moat 
charming little frown it was, too,

“Ton are very considerate! Perhaps 
yon didn’t know yon haven't informed 
me that she is beautiful as an angel, 
graceful as a gazelle! They always 
are, you know!”

Her sarcasm fell unheeded.
‘.Beautiful! Graceful! Beth, you 

ought to see her! Why------”
And then Mrs. Beth shrugged her 

• white organdy shoulders.
“Spare me, I beg.”
While at the self-same moment in 

the plain, comfortable, yet almost shab
by little parlor on the top floor of No. 
899 Eighth Avenue, Mrs. Inglis, pale, 
faded and jaded with the cares of life, 
and tlu forever struggliug 
possible ends meet, listened ecstatically 
Ida’s announcement of an engagement 
between herself and Floyd Warren.

“It’s too good to be true, dear ! Only 
to think, you’ll have » beautiful home, 
sad everything you want, and—money 
to buy what you need! He is a gentle
man, and so handsome, with position 
and dignity. Ids, darling, you ought 
to be a proud, happy girl.”

And then Ida laughed—and such a 
laugh as she had, like rippling cascades 
of silvery water, or the sweet, soft 
murmer of » summer breeze in a wood 
—it reminded you of anything that was 
lovely and merry.

“Of course I am proud and happy, 
mamma, naturally a girl would be un
der the circumstances; but, mamma, 
you must not think I feel honored by 
Mr. Warner’s preference—no men’s 
gracious preferences would make me 
feel that I was honored. It is I who 
honor him!”

"" And the red crimson leaped to Ida 
Inglis’ ivory-fair cheeks and a defiant 
flash in her eyes that Mr. Floyd War
ren had certainly not seen there yet.

“And I had actually feared you 
becoming interested in Paul Crawford ! 
I am so thankful, dear !”

“Paul Crawford! As if I ever cared 
fot him beyond the fact of his being 
the beet dancer in the crowd, mamma!”

“Nor would Mr. Warmer approve 
of him, dear; hi

And then Ida stooped over and si
lenced the mother with a lovi.ig little 
kiss.

Consisting of—Dresses, inbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 
Brocades, Trimmings, Haber a diery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drape v — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOU h
tM~ Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,

CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

Geo. S. Reforest
I 13 South Wharf(Puncheons and Tierces,) Always to be found atSt. John, N. B., Oct., 1884

SUGLR, Granulated and Yellow,

Rankine’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco, '

Myrtle Navy Tobacco.

GOLD M J. STAPLES’S
Voudy Building, Cka

The “Imperial Wringer.”
tf.

v
AND

CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING OUR 
IMPROVED "LITTLE GIANT” mis Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc. TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.

THRESHING MACHINES.
the

t, New devices for COl 
jive labor aud lighten tl

aveuie:

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

nee on Wash day— 
k left to be done.this^ajiavi

in°WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 

SMALL & FISHER. Woodstock, N. вN

дВВМИШ
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, N 

illHK Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, В 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

вKendall's Spavin Cure. 5ИШMORTGAGE SALE. WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

x hineon's Ranch, 12 rnilea north of Denver, Col.
Mar. 6th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure. In. 
eve _ case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on Instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
raft away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, I went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the bam. I could 
go Into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hitciu

P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col.

dutc

To Edmund Menzies, of the Parish of Dalhousie, 
in the County of Restigouche, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and all others whom 
it may in anywise concern : - 

VTOTICE is hereby given that under and by vir- 
JLi tue of a Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
eighth day of November in the year of Our Lord, 

ousand eight hnndred and seventy-nine and 
made between the said Edmund Menzies, of the 
Parish of Dalhousie in the County of Restigouche, 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, of the 
one part, and Simon McGregor, of the To 
Dalhousie in the County and Provin 
Trader, of the other part and whi 
duly registered the eight day of 
thousand eight hundred and sever

>
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

Boyal Crown Soap, 

Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P- Y- Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,

m
a

—MANUFACTURER OK—
ve Stones and Monumental M| 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone* 
tiT A good selection on hand ЛЯ NEW GOODSone th

Gra

rince aforesaid, 
ch mortgage is 
November one OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:November one 

undred and seventy-nine as No. 
8, 499 and 600 in Book F of the 

; There

“d”

2260 on pages 498, 499 and 600 in Book 1 
Records of the County of Restigouche: 
will for the purpose of Satisfying the mo 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de 
fault having been made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Court 

ouse, Dalhousie, in the County of Restigouche 
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of Decemlier next, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises men
tioned and described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, as follows, viz.—

"All those two certain pieces, parcels or lots 
"of land situate, lying and being in the Paris 
"Dalhousie, aforesaid, described, abutted and 
"bounded as follows, that is to say,—AU that 
"certain piece, parcel or tract of land situate as 
"aforesaid, fronting on the Restigouche River 
"near Point LeMinn, so called, being the easterly 
"or lower iiortion of the homestead owned and 
"occupied by the late James Duncan, deceased, 
"and the divided share of John Duncan, one of 
"his heirs. Beginning on the bank or shore at the 
“North West angle of thatjiart of lot number tifty- 
“flve owned by the late William Duncan, deceas
ed, and from thence westerly along the said 
“bank or shore a distance of five chains and thl 
“teen links parallel to the Queen's highway and 
"to extend back southerly on lines parallel with 
"the side lines of the lots to the rear line 
"grants of lots number fifty-frur and fifty- 
"and the same breadth from front to rear, con
taining sixty acres more or less. And also all 
"that certain other piece or parcel of land situate 
"in the Parish aforesaid and fronting on the 
"Queen’s highway, on the road leading to Uamp- 
" hellion, bounded on the west by John Murchie, 
"on the east by William Jamieson and от the 
"north by the River Restigouche containing ten 
"acres, more or less. Together with all and sin
gular the buildings and improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privileges, heredita- 
"ments and appurtenances to the said uremis'-s 
"belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
"reversion and reversions, remainder and 
"ders, rents, issues and profits thereof. Also all 
"the estate, right, title, interest, use, property, 
"possession, claim, and demand whatsoever, both 
"at Law or in Equity, of him, the said Edmund 
"Menzies, of, in, to, out of or upon the said laud 
"and premises and every or any part thereof."

For terms and particulars apply to Joseph C. 
B&rberie, Solicitor, Dalhousie.

Dated this fourth day of October. A. D., 1884.
J. C. BARBER1E,

Sol ;or Mortgagee.

i^bl^ Good saehillc we:—Beehive Fingering each 3 and 4 pl^, Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves
Normandy Hoods, Ldi'esNtliitted*W<.of Proтешиle Scarfs^LadU’s"Knitted W°Ul 

Jersws, Black Fur Trimmings each 13. 6 & 10 in., Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies' Chenille do.

Ladles’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashm 
Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

BROWN’S AXES.
ere and Ottoman Wool Dres

Cut Nails all sizes,
with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

PATTERSON. LOGGIE & CO.
1884.

to make im- KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 1883 *
GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.

h of
Santa llosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883. 

exDALL & Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 
ifferi ig with the piles and falling of the 

to write you. I have had the piles and prol- 
f the rectum for five years, for the past 

three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall's Spavin Cure I have not 

nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
.uttered аз I have cannot comprehend the 

great joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death. 1 had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had Lt cut 
open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappear 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what 
dall’e Spavin Cure has done lor my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude and best wishes 
1 am faillitull

іВ. J K* X 7to others si
i rectum

N V

Too late arriv ,ig, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.MERSEREAU’S

Photographic шйЩ
ICornmeal,

Oatmeal,
at Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes;
100 doz. Drawers and Linders, 

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, 
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, 
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner's Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 j,ieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas 
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS.! 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chit

UNDERCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЙЖ Beautiful Df-mons, Suitable >*or Presents. 'Є1

of the 
three

red.—

Being desirous of placing 
graphs within the reach of Rt 
I have engaged

ig First Class Photo- 
Residents of Chatham.OOO—---- for your success, 

J. U. Glknn.
у yours,

1John McLaggan- KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Mr.J.A. E.Marrell,Newcastle» 24th June. ’84. ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevny, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881. 

Kendall & Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulars received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, 

nly for animals, but for human ailments 
. J*os. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 

our county, sprained an amcle l»adly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy tor horses, tried it ou him
self, and it did far better than he had exj>ected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Tiiibbakd.
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. All 

druggists have it or car. get it for you. or 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL à Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

the (late of 98 King Street,St. John,)Dress Goods Etc., Dr. B. J.

Who has arrived and is now ready for work.
pa 
t o Wo have now theBlack Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back. BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

4 Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Gloves 
•"Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves, 
-Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle,

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK.
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 86 “ 7cts. “ "
Berlin Wooli 

delusion,

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Break!ast Shawls, etc.

d ion’s
simon McGregor, 

Moitgagee. it will be

B. FAIREY SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. North of St. John.
s, New Colours Light to Dark. An- 
land, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply dingers,

were TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Shet ІЖ Give TTS a Trial and be convinced, '(ьі

NEWCASTLE. N. B.W. S. LOGGIE. -GALLERY OPPOS4TE-

.vlasonic Sail, - Chatham-
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST,
MENT IN MIRAMICHI.

WANTED THE CHEAPEST CHEAPEST and BEST ASSOHT- \

\§m.DRY GOODS STOREGraded Schools, Dal- 
lass Male Teacher: -

ipOR Preparatory Dept., (

salary from District, $200. 
rvices to

\ CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES DROWN*y-
“You can never forgive me, I know,” tie 

ahe sobbed. “I have been so wild and 
wilful, that I know I deserve the re
ward you will bestow. But Floyd,^be
fore you say good-bye forever, let me 
tell you how sorry I am ! If—if—I 
could recall it, I would never defy your 
judgment or authority again !”

And for rvtswer, he stooped and kiss
ed her ten rly.

“My dfc .ing, until you send me from 
you, I shall never go ! You are all that 
is sweet and pure and true ; for a little 
wilfulness shall I spoil my whole life ?”

She gave him a look that thrilled4him 
from head to foot.

“Pll never be wilful again,” she an
swered fervently. “ From this hour 
you are master.”

And Mrs. St. Cyr declares there 
never was a sister-in-law equal to hers 
for dignity, graciousness, sweetness, 
and general perfection, while Mr. War
ren—well, if he does’nt adore his young 
wife, then no man ever did—and not 
altogether because in every action of 
her life, Ida Warren shows her loyalty | 
to her lord and master!

b€gin ^ °UTRUS^EE-S^SCHOOL. Johnson & MurrayMIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. for the working class. Send 10 ft "I (N""ATSAtasis Refined Sugars.
ile goods that will put you in V

ruy of making more money In a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro n 60 cents te $Л ev 
evening. That a,U who want work may 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing ns. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be' made 
by those who give their whole time to the work.
U eat success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 
now Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine

Dalhousie, N. B. IN THE COUNTY.t Nov. 8 1884.

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.

“I know just what you mean, mam
ma dear. Floyd would not approve of 
him, nor would I, except in the most 
cenventionel way. But one thing is 
sore and certain, it would not do for 
Floyd to presume to dictate tome about 
his lilting or disliking, or my tastes or 
distastes. Be must take me as I am 
—Ida Inglis just si Ida Inglis is,
1st me entirely alone!”

And in answer to Mrs. higlis’ ap
palled look Ida laughed merrily,

“I am an anomaly, am 1 not 1 And 
a dreadful creature, I know. ”

“I wouldn’t have a hair on your head 
digèrent, darling—you are my dutiful, 
loving, noble daughter.”

With a warm glow in her heart, Ida 
went off to her daily work—such an 
“anomaly, ” really, ж» she called 
herself.

MONEY TO LOAN WHOL SALEr NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI-
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow,- - - - - Proprietor.
Standard Granulated Sugar. 

Bright Extra <’. Sugar, 
Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 

Medium Extra C.Sugar.
VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

ANDof unincumbered real estate.Z"kn the security 
X-f Apply to

CHATHAM, 3ST, 33.
ROBT. MURRAY.RETAIL. №A. H. JOHNSON.WARREN C. WINSLOW.

Barrister at Law.
tf. f"1 RINDSTONES, 'Spindle Stones and Building 

VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The/Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals fur that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exuibition.

Benson Block, Chatham. D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr ister-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

FOR CASH ONLY-CEDAR SHINGLES, FRESH TEAS.B. FAIREY rtta m9 f\ A week made at homo by the industri 
U* /1J ous. Best business now before the 
||4 Й Æ public. Capital not needed. We will 
Цг I mm start you. Men, women, boys 
girls wanted everywhere to work lor us. No 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Гнив dk vo., 
Augusta, Maine.

FLOUR FLOUR!! Just Received ex-S. S, Fiuchley from London:
PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK {boards.

\ Dimensions Pine
etc. j etc. 9

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent,
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain. ____
«ЗГТо bo sold Low FOR CASH. JgR’g HARRISON & Go.

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

IN STORE :

170 Half-chests CONGOU TEA, various grades 
16 Boxes OOLONG, about 20 lbs. each.

LOW WHOLESALE.
REVERE HOUSE,Lumber,

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B. Attorneys otaries, Conveyancers,&o.FOR SALE BY/

OFFICES :GEO. BUROHILL & SONS.
Nelson, Oct. 6, 1884.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD bTABLING °n the premises.

St. John.
St. Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, N. B. -i9 r 30 SLED SHOE STEEL, 

IRON, OAKOM,
BOILER PLATES.

Estate Notice.Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swaynb DesBrisayA new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 
patrons-Open day and evening.

Proud, sensitive, passionate, honor
able, truthful and independent despite 
her sensitiveness, frank and free, cold 
and sarcastic by tarns, she was like a 
human kaleidoscope, a character worth 
closest study, well worth warmest in
terest and eager winning.

“Love him! Love him?” she thought 
to herself; “ indeed I love him with all 
my heart and soul and strength. The 
question is—does he love me? And can 
I retain him always!”

But with Floyd Warren’s nature- 
grave, positive, steady, * firm as a 
rock bedded in the sea—and hers, an 
inharmonious jarring was sure to come 
St ода. tifne 

And it come on one August moon
light night, when Mr. Wan en picked 
up an invitation-card lying on the table 
in the Inglis parlor.

“ Of coarse you’ll not go, Ida,” he

! SOMETHING NEW

J Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 
Hemp, Sw and Millet Seeds, 

with Ground Cuttlefish 
Bone.

Warren C .Winslow,
BARRISTER

All parsons having claims against the Heirs of th 
Loban Estate and ull persons having claims agains 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscrilier forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executors of Win. Loban.

DANIEL DESMOND.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
-----AND------

-A. T TORNEY-AT-LAW 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 

BENSON BLOCK, -
New Tea

LANDING.
302 Pkgs. New Congoù Tea,

Scott’s Emulsion, of Риго 
God Liver 0U, with Sypophosphltes,
Is Especially Ueejul for Chihlren's Diseases 
*s it acts both as food and medicine. It 
not only gives flesh and strength by virtue 
of its own nutritious properties, but 
creates l \ appetite for food that builds uy 
the wasted body.

L. J. TWEEDIE.
- - CHATHAM, N. B., Chatham, Nov ,21st 1883

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safo, sure, and effectuai 
éêetroper ot worms in Children or Adulte, Fishermen!

TAKE NOTICE
E. P. Williston,

AT TORNE Y-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramlchl, N. B.

CARRIAGES 1 CARRIAGES IRecommended by bird-raisers; 
article of food for canaries. In 
ages at 15c. per package.

to l>e the belt 
one pound pack- T> ECEIVED THIS M0NTH, - EX. BARQU 

XV " PARAMATTA," and S.S. " HIBERNIAN 
and "CASPIAN,"-17,762 Bara Refined and Spil.o 
1 RON, 680 Bundle» Plating and Hoops, varlo 
sizes aud guages J^IO Bundles Navy and Hand Z 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 28, 24 
and 26. 310 Sheets, Noe. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 1 
SHEET IRON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEE 
RON.

— AT AL -.X. ROBINSON’S—

BIRD GRAVEL.
areal boon to birds and a long felt want supplied.

Our Fresh Ced Liver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.

Geo. S. Deforest, Geo. J. Tarr & Co,
No.17, T. Wharf,Fish Market 1 ” '* 1 I Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;

471 Bills. Sled Shoe Steel ;
47 Bdls. Too Calk Steel ; ^ '

37 Bdls. and 16 Bars Round Machine Steel— 
5-16 to 3-in.

—NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very li.ht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
aud Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP. 

Lowest jKtssible prices. Call and examine.
ALEX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, May 14th. 7 yl

13 South \> barf, St. John R. B. ADAMS,StJolm.N. В .. Mil Sept,, 1*.
or another. BARRISTER-A T LA W,Teacher Wanted. NOTARY PURL1C, At.1884 AND 1885.

International S. S. Corny
Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building

Water Street. Chatham. BOSTON, MASS.A Second Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
the School in District No. 3, Alnwick, ( Burnt 
Church) to commence 1st November—Salary $140 

Address,
Send ns yourJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE WM. A. PARK,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

said. SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Salmon & SmeltsJAMES ANDERSON,
Secy, to Trustees

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18th,*1884.
What Î Not go. to the moonlight 

dance at Fern Dale 1” she anawered 
quickly. “ Why, shouldn’t I ? All 
the other girls are going.”

“ It will be rather a promiscuous 
crowd.”

“ But I am not an aristocrat, you 
know,” she retorted coolly.

“ No, dear, that isn’t what 1 mean. 
Bat—I understand the Jndyth sisters, 
and the Crawfords, and the Watchleya 
are among th^ invited gueeta, and, Ida 
—frankly, I would rather you would 
not associate with each people."

A saucy, cold little smile answered

john McDonald,GROCERY 
Иїклк.жж" DEPARTMENT.

To Arrive, per “ Phoenix," from 
Antwerp :

and got the highest market price. We make

AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
V/ til further notice, th3 steamers of tlis liue 
will make two trips a week leaving St. John every QUICK RETURNS 15 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.UNDERTAKER. ГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a ccommodate 

X the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp t Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Cummercialmen van depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely* cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh tie required it will be 
furnished without additions lexpense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY 0. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton N В

OFFICB :—OVER THE STORK OF PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET)

N E W c A S T LE, N. В. В.

and give the Consignee full benefit of this market 
We handle more salmon and smelts than any one 
in the trade.

If you want BIG PRICES eend your fish 
to us 11 12.r.

і CASKETS & COFFINS I.&F. Burpee & Co.for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting I 
at Eastport with steamer "Charles Houghton," for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen. f

Returning—Will leave Boston same days, at 8 
o’loek, and Portland at 6 o’clock p. m. for East- 
port and St, John

Through tickets can be procured at this off! 
and at H. Chubb dk Co’s, to all points of atn 
and the United States.

ЖУХо claims for allowance after goods e 
he Warehouse.

Freight received Wednesday and Saturday ‘ 
only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

- M
of all kihds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
іУРгошр attention to all Orders day or night

RECEIVED,
;t)40 Boxes Moor’s Arctic 

Purple Plums.
SELLING CHEAP.

W. S. LOGOI E.

SL JohnTeacher Wanted. GOVERNMENT
BONDS.

і

NOTICE.f
A SECOND Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
A School District No. 7, Parish of Glenelg. 
Appiy, stating salary, to

hugh McDonald.
Secretary to Trustees. 

Cameron Post Office, Black River bridge.

ГГШЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders 
A In the Chatham Skating Rink Co. will be 

held in the Rink, Monday evening, Nov. 8, at • 
o’clock, p. m.

GEO. WATT,
Secretarj.

Chatham, Oct. 27, 1884.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE $20,000—’
payable half-yearly—a convenient and safe Invest
ment. For sale at Bank of Montreal.

Oct

Іhim. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent, 
a R*ed’e Point Wharf, St John, N. B.
April 29th, 1884. “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.” D. FERGUSO

і“ Ob that point, as on several others, President,22 j> Chatham, 29th, 1881
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